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-Prize Winning Lodge Degree Staff
Expenditure of $74,000 is an­
ticipated by the trustees of the 
Saltspring School District (No. 64) 
in order to bring school facilities 
in the Gulf Islands in line with 
those elsewhere.
The school board will present 
a by-law to raise $38,000 on April 
16. If approved, the - provincial 
government will provide one half 
of the required amount and the 
ratepayers will match it with a 
like sum. An extra $1,000 is add­
ed to the figure to be raised 
under the by-law. This will cover 
the costs of holding the by-law 
and issuing the necessary de­
bentures.
T. Fowler, of Ganges, secretary- 
treasurer of^ the 'board, explained 
that the trustees had investigated 
closely all the requirements ex­
pected in the course of the next 
few years. “The results of this 
survey,” he said, “have keen in­
cluded in this by-law.”
The by-law provides for the 
construction of one school, addi­
tions to a number of schools and 
repairs to other existing buildingk 
New School •
The school at South Galiano is 
to be replaced 'by a new two- 
roomed 'building. The work is not 
to toe commenced immediately. 
The board calls for^a construction 
start to be; made about 1952 or 
1953. The project wilTnot require 
the expenditure of funds for the 
= purchase of a site. This has al­
ready been donated to the, board'.
: Gost of the school will toe $24,000.
The ohly pther entirely new struc- 
; lure contemplated is a new wpod- 
1 shed at Mayne f sland;sch6ol': This 
bA will-replace ;the (present';building,; 
: : which is; inva; very 
;;;;(;:pst';iS',:eStirhatedv; under 'the(by-' 
law, at $500.
Pupils on Salt Spring Island 
: have also'been; considbred; b, The 
'.^largest ■ single: ;iteni’:bn%the.rbcon-
, Degree .staff of Victory Temple, No. 36, Pythian Sisters, recentlj’- competed with other lodges in Lower 
\ ancouver Island and captured the Rose Lovall Shield, bringing it proudly home to Sidney. Members






May TurAer, Mrs. Tony Sapsford, Mik May Cowell,
back row: Mrs. Esther Berry, Mrs. Florence Chappuis, Mrs. Kav 
English, Mrs. Veima Robertson, Mrs. Eve Sutton, Mrs. Edith Reynolds, Mrs. Vi Nunn, Mrs. Kate Waters
IwvasiM^^
; 'v ::'At]:Sidriey: Elem
ERE was an invasion of rats at the Sidney elementary school 
this week. Biit it was a friendly invasion; and the rodents were 
welcomed by the staff and children alike for they were baby 
white rats and not disagreeable wild pnesi '
, " flew by T.C.A. from fhe University of British Columbia
' airport under, a plan sponsored by the provincial 
public; health n Four of the vtiny creatures were
deli'vered;.to.Bidney;school.
Tuffy and Fluffy—Luke .and Gus ;
( Mrs: B. ,Christian, principal of the schoolf will direct; the pupilsTnDn ' <aY-v-i/aviTY\/an.+>: 1X71 fV» +Vi ' v..c • xi_ i _ ' '. , ■   t _an e^eriment;;with the fats.;; :Two ;bf/thenv-f already; named Tuffyand. Fluffy—will'be:ferl'the .QaTne Hiet .rk’Cocn-ri'Knj^ -pav*' Auiidiet prescribed for healthy children;: 
Aae remaining ;-^p,pim a separate cage;: will be Ted -with candy : arid 
siyeets' and,ppp ;arid-;pl'her. foo^';' ^'^* ‘■>’‘='''’'-'’->^"^"■"'1:''':! -r— ■,is ;npt: recommended j f or;: childreri:; b Th e
^ similar traps,'his ’cbminittee::wbuld
PiSOSEPilELLS
SIEliiSEMIS
Abandoned and uncovered wells 
and 'basement excavations are 
sought by the disaster committee 
of the Sidney and North Saanich 
Chamber of Cpmmerce. ; '
( The committee has furried; its 
attention : to the, danger ( of (' such 
. water (traps:;, to' (children ( in , the 
North Saanich area.; Dr. G. H. 
Hoehn, :;chairrriari:.pf the commit-' 
tee, explairiedTp; The::ReviewThat: 
in; view of (the; frequericy( of (tra­
gedies;‘paused; by (small:; children 
falling ;irito;;abandoried (wells; and
Voting reform has come to stay 
in Central Saanicli. Council de­
cided, on Tuesday evening, that 
the controversial motion calling 
for across-the-slate voting will ^ 
not be rescinded. One move was j 
mtidc to conform with the expre.s- 
sion of censure adopted by Thurs­
day evening’s public meeting. .A. 
clause is to be road into the pro­
vision for electoral reform in the 
Validating Act, to call for a pleb­
iscite before any further move 
might be made.
Council heard a delegation from 
Central Saanich Ratepayers’ As­
sociation. The association called 
for the rescinding of the motion 
already approved by the council. 
Ed., Logan, ratepayers’ president, 
spoke to the council on this sub­
ject. ■ ■
“The public meeting did not 
clearly ask council to rescind the 
motion,” said Mr. Logan. “The 
executive of the association feels 
that it would be against the wishes 
of the ratepayers to act further 
in the matter of (voting reform.’( 
; No Seconder ;
Councillor Ray Lament moved 
the original motion be (rescirided 
“in accordance with the public 
meeting and the opinion expressed 
by the Ratepayers’ Association.” 
There was no seconder.; :
( Councillor 'Harold Andrew re­
called that the reeve (had prev­






ft;;; f'i^i^-J^^bU^bari;-will .see,:(that (the;;schbol((childreri;wei^;:;‘:thb';:,rk:ts;
largesL sinme irem on -'tne re-on ((The;;experirrienf
strSio„:Jr(iram(:tte;aSdilioSM Z'vLllt
two new classrooms and a large___________________________ _____ _____
bke( to: m ake;(a((suf vey (of (thebitri-; 
atidn, its’vcbmmunity:
“We would like local citizens
;,;:activitjr;;r6orri.:fb;thb;( GarigesAhigh .o ITrV- r'EsV-v'C! C?;'Trii'rr- ' b^ -sit r AV A- 
( school :is, listed(at:$33,000.; Condi-: KEDv LROSS; DRIVE IS ( V^OUNO
;(Tiqns;:at;the'schbot;afe; fapidly;,be-:(|(Tp;;(TIJri3>>S¥
(( commg'oyercrowded;and;,the;addiy; V'T;:; ( 'DiO;i(K.iC.^ I;’
tion;(of anbetivity: room will pro-;
: vide: adequate facilities for( organ; 
' ized (recreatibriaK instruction.
(((((Mbdificatibri;;:tb: the,;(industrial 
( arts section of the high school call 
(; for the provision of (a drafting 
( room (and the' erection of a forge 
' room on the north side of the 
I present school
(( Red . Cross (drive ; for (funds ;;in;;(whobave n'of been canvassed they 
this (area (has ' now((closed. ,- Only -; should,: call:: the; chairman: bf(the 
district for 'which: figures are al- j f in which they re-
ready; available is Galiano Island- i ^^(^1 ((''^ Sidney^ James Ramsay,;
This, island went 
more: than a week ago; The rb-
OVP - ’^^'^Itor, is; prepared to, accept such
over : the. top I donations,; asF..( J, t(Baker( ;j,P;,
mainder of the aroa has i-esponded I 
The work will :! generously to the appeal and.many ;' ( (
carivassers: have reported not one 
case of a refusal;
(The final totals have not yet 
been (compiled, but in all areas 
re-sidents who have (pressedthe
the canvass have expressed con­
fidence that the: totals ( will be 
impressive.,,:(((;(.,;;(
As the ; territory is almost en­
tirely rural, canvassers have been
per cent coverage 
districts,' This factor and the ab­
sence of householders at the time 
of the call has left a number of
cost in the; region; of $4,500 
; The lighting system at Ganges 
(,; high school is to be brought up ito 
date. This is a feature of school 
;( construction that has been the tar­
get of considerable work by the 
( Saanich and South ( Vancouver 
Island ( Health Unit, : which em­
braces the Gulf Islands. The board 
(has also made provisions for the 
repainting of the school when the 
additions are completed. ' '
To Modify Hall ;
The Mahon Hall at Ganges is 
to be modified. The primary pur- 
PO.SO of this building, which is the 
property of the school board, is to 
serve as an auditorium and gym­
nasium to the high school. Alter­
ations are to bo made to the build­
ing to improve tho.se facilities 
Work on the Mahon Mall will 
cost in .the neighborhood of ,$5,000.
North Galiano .school is to have 
n "lop overliauT, Work schocl- 
ulcd for lhis school, privicled the 
by-law is approved, indudo.s the 
re-roofing of the building and the 
addition of further windows in
the north wall, to bring the school was confirmed by Contrai SaanUth 
into line withmore nVodorn slruc- ronncii -it Tne«ririv eunntmi'K Uiros. This work Is anticipated ^ evqnii g s
to coiit $1100, Minor repairs will b>««iing.; ,1 ho appointmonl fol-
March 28:
to; report: any;such danger:spofs to' 
our ;: committee(;(6r(:::tO:((the('(iocal 





( ich: (municipality ;can(( expect :(a(( 
reduction; in ( taxes in (the : cur- 
f rent fiscal; year. ( The ( Review 
learns (that at ;the (special(cbm(
( mitfeb:meeting; bri(;Tuesday (eyer :
ning, following the council 
(;(nteeRngri-a:;'sharp: (reduclion"((in';; 
(the mill; rale for (the ; munici- ; 
; pality ( was (' approved; ( Full; de- 
( lails; of the: estimates (will (be; 
.((announc:ed,(( at(;((Thu,rsday;f eye- (,(: 
ning's council meeting.
A former resident of this dis­
trict returned on Monday to re­
visit scenes which used to be 
familiar to (him and to remark bn 
the great advances made in the 
life of North Saanich in recent 
years.'.
He was Wiallace G. Courtney, 
Victoria district traffic and sales 
manager of Trans-Canada Air 
Lines, recently (transferred back 
to Vancouver Island from Ber­
muda.-
Mr. Courtney is’ a( native of 
Victoria where his father, the late 
Geo. (L; Courtney, was ( district 
freight:: and (passenger agent;; f or( 
the Canadian Pacific Railway.
;;In (1902, the airline executive’s; 
father.; purchased Sidney - Island 
fqr ($25(000(( ; He farriied 500(acres 
of The,(( island (; exterisively (and 
star ted; (the:( Sidricyi;: Island : Brick 
Yard( which ;tnade (;good; bricks ( 
until ;(1915( ( In(its(hfeyday:;it: femA 
ployed((70 ;(workriieri(;and(Triade as 
.rilany;:as;55,OO0(;bricks('a(da^!;The 
iriarid;was kold( to;a'Vict6ria(syri- 
dicate;: ri'yentu(ally.
Mr. Courtney planned to ■ call
Trustees of Saanich School Dis­
trict No. 63, since opening tenders 
called for repair of existing schools 
and construction of new schools ( 
in the disti'ict, have conferred 
with officials of the provincial 
department of education on the 
problems created by the bids 
being higher than the amount of ' m( 
money voted in a by-law last 
June. ;
In the meantime, none of the 
tenders has been accepted and 
cheques of the tenderers, being ( (T 
five per cent of their bids, have ( (
been returned.;
( To Modify Plans
After the conference with educa­
tion officials in Victoria, trustees 
have agreed to have ( the archi- (( 
tects modify the specifications 
somewhat, deleting certain fea­
tures of the buildings for the pres­
ent and hoping to reduce the cost 
in this (way.
As soon as; the revised plans 
are( available, tenders wiU; be in­
vited again (arid it; (is hoped that 
cqsts (will then be in line with the 
funds (available.
Meanwhile; bulldozing of the 
site of the new;Sans'bufy elemen> 
tary ; school, Uochside, is being 
completed; by the contractor, A. 
MaoPhail: of Sidney.
: ;At the same.Time, D. S. Godwin 
of Sidney ; is drilling the well at 
the same (site to provide a water 





. Major General G. R. Pearkes,
■V.C.‘.;:riierilbGf,:^;;o fnr
not: be((guided; by ((the(results ; of; a(
added; A sketch (shqwirig/the exl (public : meeting. : 'Reeye( Sydney;*-» ' «•« T 11 ' r^ 1 n «-v ' 1 w'm ; iTV A <5 V* ^ ,act location : would also make the Pickles( replied (that his remark 
ommittee. ((;( was 'beirig i riiisconstriiedl, '“I ;said(task easier (for the; c , 
(“We; are( anxious ((to kno'w; of 
those,: that may ; be ; in((isolated 
places as; well as those near resi­
dences,” continued Dr.(Hoehn. 
“This is the tirne qf the'year when; 
children go diit (on hikes': and go 
explorin'g.’l'..,: (;'
The committee' (feels that; iri 
view of the ease with which such 
hazards may be eliminated by the 
usri of trucks and modern oquip-
Mr. and Mrs. O. Loigh-Spencer, I ment, ithere is no excuse for their
r^n 14.. (..i» AviQtfvriprk in IhA nnmrnmnifxrwell known residents of Salt 
Spring Island, became grandpar 
ents twice in one day—March 28,
faced (with difficulties in making
a 100 per cent coverage of theit ^grandpar
ents of seven—-six, boys and one 
giri.:('
The stork brought the grandson
people without having boon con- i‘'*sA at Chalk River,
tacted. Ont., to Mr. and Mrs. R. F. S.
Robertson (noo Dorothy T.^ighIf there are any ro.sident.s who 
wiiih to make a subscription and
isiieni os
MMEi €OOiEi^
Appointment of Harry Mc- 
NicluJj Newman Rd,, as flro chief
also ho underlalten at North' Oali- >«wed his nomination lo tiuil of- 
aiin school. fico by tho firemoii’.s;a.s.sociation at
111 col Ing on ( Monday
ano .sc l. ,
PoJuier Island school is in liavo 
the rwf repaired and the provj- I'hjii, ,
jiloriof a cement, floor in the base-, . Chief MoNicliol spoke, briefly in 
ment, bosldofi other minor i'0i.>alrK, ; art nddro.ss to the council on the
The .roof of the South ( Pender 
Island Heh()ol Is also to bo repair- 
('d, These two items wiU rejire- 
serit,', about:$1,200..
Detailed de.scriplions of the 
: work proposed will be available 
from members of the .scltool board,
; who will nddre.HS public mecllngii 
Ihroughout ,the ,school district, be., 
tween April 0 and 12. Colin Motiat 
of Gange.s is chairman of the 
board. Tlie board l'iope.s to see 
ihoKO mcetlrupi well attended In 
order that the majority of rate- 
payers will be well-informed in 
tlio proposed work ,fju;ing (the 
tni.stees.
Spencer), Bob Robert.son i.s a iro- 
sonreh chemist with the Dominion 
a torn if plant (hero Ho sorvod 
with the P.P.C.L.I. for five years, 
wa.s wounded at Ortonn, won the 
M,C. and wn.s retired with the 
rank of major. Mrs. Robertson 
,served ns a nows reporter, flr.st 
with the Calgary Herald and nftor- 
ward.s( with the ( Victoria Timos, 
Sho bas 'been a frequent vi.sitor: to 
Salt Spring Island, ( ( ,
On the .same day the .same .stork 
liroughl the grnncldmightor to Mr. 
and Mrs. P. It, Leigh-Spencer at
existence in the co rriunity,
( Dr. Hoehn concluded; his' appeal 
with a call to the owners of pro­
perty on which these lraps are to 
be found, “If you have such a 
hazard on your property,” he said; 
“ploa.se report (if you plan to fill 
it or cover it securely."
BUSY WEEK-END 
FOR FIREMEN
Sidney volunteer firemen ro- 
.spotuled to two calls at the week-
that if (we go to the: meeting (we 
may learn, r did: not say that we 
would not be, guided by?the,meet-: 
ing,( but that we may not act on 
Jt.’’
; The reeve! (continued: “At a 
public meeting,((attended by the 
council, , it> was overwhelmingly 
voted th a t the, m a tier be dropped. ”
( (Councillpr Lorne Thomson ob­
served:"! do;not believe that 50 
per cent of the people there uridor- 
stdod what they; were vdtin g for.’i 
“You are insulting:their Intellig­
ence,” retorted the reeve.
, Councillor Lament asked if the 
council was supposed to represent 
the people. (“These gentlemen are 
hot intore.sted4n what the people 
want them to do,’’: he( added. ( 
('To NogoHato' :
Reeve Pickles was authorized to 
nogoliate with the provincial gov- 
(Continued on Pago Seven)
Spld((Meat;:: in Sidney!:
On the Sidney Island farm, 
sheep;; were ;:rririexterisiyely((;ari 
Mr.(Gou,rtney:recalled(that'a( large; 
quantity (of,;meat(was sold; annual-; 
ly; td; the(; late (Arthur; (HaryeyJ 
father, (,of (Dud (Harvey,; piresent 
proprietor of (Local: Meat Market: 
in Sidney.
;‘T’rii(((certainiy(((pleasod"(lb(,('tae 
back in; my: old: home and (district 
and am; impressed by the. growing 
traffic, on T.C.A. (\riiich(:is((origin­
ating in North (Saanich and from 




i U:Ve Rfviev/ Clanrifiod ' "Aik
'to turn dlsu.^ied odds and ends 
inic* cash., '"rhey are chonp nnd 
very:; cffeetlvq,;'(:;('';: ('■
('When (you want: to ‘tell, or 
buy,,,01 )'<'ht(,(', ',(
, : Simply -telephone
" ""('SIDNEY"28'^ '''
A bompeU'Pt ad taker will 
imp. your reriuest. Call in at 
yoUr «'onvinilcn(’<? and pay the 
modest''''charge,'''''
ivork tlial had been acliloyod by 
the firemen, lie suggOHied that 
a gronler enthuslaKin might be 
.shown : by tl)e Brentwood ;slde 
when a ponitive move was made 
in the provision of fire-fighting 
equipment for that. nren.
;,Roove .Sydney Pickles expressed 
satisfaction at the choice ,of: the 
firemen. “1 feel, and always have 
felt tliat Harry McNichol would 
make a very good fire chief,” ho 
.‘laid, “The work of the firemen 
is grently appreciated by the coun­
cil," ho added.
Furtlier ai'>pointment,s made In 
the Volunteer Fire Department 
were those of two deputy-chiefs, 
An Bolster nnd Vic Heal, the 
former for the west side am! the 
latter for the oast, Two captains 
were appointed for each side; 
west are ,Ed Logan and Adrian 
IfluUuj' and east are Bert Biclvlurd 
and Andy .lohnston.' :
Lady Minto Hosplta 1, Gango.s. 'flir; 
father, Frank, Leigh-Speneer, is 
P.R.O, for Canadian Poelfio Air 
Bines and met hik wife iri Eng­
land wliilq he: fiorved there ns a 
pilot in the Royal Naval Fleet air 
arm.( ''';,''(: ,((:
On Saturday morning firecrow 
attended at the homo of Mr. and 
Mr.s. J, J. White, on Socoricl Street, 
There w.a.s no fire to attract their 
aUenlion. ,A cat had climbetl about 
50 feel into a troo and was afraid 
to attempt the.descent.:' ('' ( ; : (
Pirornen climbed to the pre­
carious: perch and retriovotl' the 
animal dftor its four-day .sojourn, 
On Sundn.y morning Waller ,S.
Viller.s, Rofil llavon Drive, luul 
f,iro(| a :Hmnn arca:(of grass,, 'I’he 
flames .spread across : 1 he ground 
Jihd:: threatened a (chicken house. 
Tlie(firemen, iicadcd: by Clilef ,C!, 
A, Gardner, rwspondeti to the call 
and prevented further damhge;i
FiSilEilEil’S iEIKi:
For,morl,v a lug skiiiper and now 
a commercial fisherman, Capt. 
Reg. Payne, of 'Deep Cove, is at! 
the head of the province-wide ‘ 
Urrlted Fisbermen’s and Allied 
Work ora’ Union,
Capt Payne was elected presi­
dent of the (orgariizntion ; at the 
annual conveiilion, held in Van­
couver, Mareli 22-lM.
The union; which (embraces 
commercial rishenrinn' ami work­




Tlie sudden (loath of Ml.ss Kllza-
a najiul.icj.;hljj of about , 4„''dJ0.
Members are from all parts of, the 
:B,C, const, from Vancouver to 
Prince' Rupert, nnd . tho nortli, ,.
TldV it! no)' hi..' firtt) connccBon 
with iho (>))6i'atlon of ' a union, 
years a inombcfr of (the' executive 
, ... J Capt, :l''aym5( was (for (about five
hiMb Neill, aged «l,' Inolc plaeO on ' of the Mai’.U'r':!’ and 'M.nl(.';,;’(Ualori, 
Good Friday, at Mayne Island, j The new presldc.n1 hv a nnilvri 
She was takoii ill on Friday morn-1 of Victoria. Ills parent,s, Mr, and 
big and died in her:8leep ilie. same j Mns. Harold Piivne, Madroria 
afternoon, .Siie leave.s to mourn I Drive, are idoneoV residenis of 
her passing her only l:.(rf,itbcr, John (biiurn,a, I'dand,, where Catil, I’ayrio
spent many of Ills childhood years
HOUSE FIRE AT 
PATRICIA BAY
Home of Sandy Jones, Palrldn 
Bay Indian, wn.s extonsivoly dam­
aged by fire .shoikly after noon 
on Wedncsdn.v. Tlio, family svns 
not at horne and'the alarm wa.s 
not turned ,in until the fire had 
gained a good liolci. Siclnoy Vol- 
untoor Fire Doparlment attended 
tlie Vilazo and extingvilshcd It he- 
forcs th(j homo was totally de- 
Slroycd,;'('(((:!(
(Plro Cliiof A, Gardner,(slnled 
I hat the cause of ’ the blaze wa.s 
'ludlyetfascertained,-.,.('(,:
;■ Interior of the house and , the 
roof were damaged aiui much of 
thO futnlUire was destroyed. (
Mr; Courtney is keeping an eye 
out for an attractive piece of ^pro­
perty: in North Srianich and the 
day ;TOay come when he will estab­
lish his homo in this areal^^ ' ((
SIDNEY MAN 
GRADUATES
Pilot Officer Sarnubl G, Skin­
ner, was one; of 15 R.C.A(F, flight
Gdn.( Poarkoo
cadets 'wdio were pix'.scnted with 
their pilots’ ;whigs and eommls- 
sions at a ceromoriy hold recently 
at the R.C.A.F. Flying Training 
.s(.'ho(J at CenIndia, Out.
P.O. Skinner is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. J. Skinner, 7,ll First 
Street, Sidney. Ho joined ( the 
R.C.A.F, Jn Ai)ril, 1950..
Wings wore presented by Air 
Viee-Mar.shnll J, L- Plant, C.B.E.; 
A.F.C,, iiir ( member for porson- 
nol, Ottawa, Out.; p.O. Skinner 
will alterui 'a Iwo-iTidiith air nrmn- 
mout course at Trenlori, Out, nftoir 
AVlildi lie ivIR be posted to R.C.A.J’, 
operational duties in Canada, ( (
will((r(2tiirii;(to(
Ottawa ; at( the(
(e n d o f ,t h i s 
week.
Gen. Pearkes 
' t'6 ,l(d(:;-Jhe':;, (;R(J-;(''
viewC thatC (thci 
p axliarri en,1/ary ( 
session has been' ( 
a (difficult: (onOl 
so far.
:('('‘‘Sp','(rn'ariy'''(of(;
t h e(.; problems*; 
we ((have; (been, 
called: ( upon: to ■; 
face(have(traris-
ceridod ; party; ((lin(5s,it((he( said( ( 
"Factors have been the different 
outlooks (bt , th(!; people in the cast 
arid the west, and ( between rural 
and city areas.”
The most difficult matters dis­
cussed at Ottawa to date have 
been (the (defence (programe; the 
emergency controls . 'bill: in which 
the govornniont n.skcd for; powers 
which as yet (they have not used 
to stop inflation;(the defence pro­
duction bill which' allocated grbni i 
powers to the mini.ster, Rt. Hon.
C. D. ITowo; and the prairie wheat 
grunt.
The General looked vmll rind 
reported he was enjoying; the fine v 
(Spring woatlior in this district^^^^^^ ( ;( 
following the winter season In ( 
.Ottawa,';.;(
> 'Vm
to; .......... ' ' '
DONATIONS TO FIRE 
DEPARTMENT IN MARCH
Donnlifm.s to the ,Sidno.v Volun- 
leor; Fire Depnrtmrint during the 
,month (of. March were received by 
(Secretary-Treasurer F, B. Leigh 
.from ;tlio following: A. McPlinil, 
Mrs. C. Pearson, R. S. Phillips, 
Miss Simpson, arid MIks Johnson, 
(A, W. Aylard, E. R. Hall, Mra. D, 
Morgan Morgan, F.O.,Morris, Mrs. 
t. LivcHcy, H, Smellmrst; Mrs, 
Strut, E, Eyckermiuis, Mr, and 
Mrs. C, F, Courser, A, Suter and 
.r, J, White.
''Yhe^weather';::
The following Is the moicoro.
record for week ending
IS-TNVITED . . f
Mr.s. (C. E.ssory, Lnnioht Road, 
president Of the South Saanich 
Wouion’s Institute, (has boon iln-( ;( 
vlted to Government ; House ;;cin ( '
lutes.
Prepare’'Foi*''Plebiscite'







Funeral services look place bn 








CAPT. REG. PAYNE 
-i-Viincouver I’rovlnco Cut.
’ pay jlieir hvd respcctfi,,’
He later returned to yictorin to with niie; ImperlaKOil Company 
eondude his educiUlou,.j the unkiivTxecuitvb came back to
tContiiiuml on Pago Twelve)
v» vk'V**. 4 *-«.4k*V*y
( After a year of dcrip-sca Kainng,




Minimum temperature „, 




.Supj'died.Jjy the; Metebrologlcal 
Division,"Department, of; Tvans- 
|,au't, Patricia Bay Airport, week 
endlnti-Anril'J.
M-axlmuiri iem. (March 2ti)„,.,.r)6,n 
Minimum tern. (March 2T)......21).fl
Mean.'.temperature
i'iccipUt»uon;, Aun;,neiiU',.... .........u.li
; Plchincltb to doeido (the quc«.. 
tion Vof ’the yalc of beer in!Sidney 
will be lield on April I'L 'The 
voteiri in Polling DlvialouH riti, 40 
and 47 will bo; called on to oxprosH 
their opinion (on thid question; ( (
Voting (win bo at three polling 
slfitlonH, one ,1 h each dIvialori, The 
Review (is Informed by ; W. E, 
Poupore, returning iJflcor, that 
the polling sliiUon In Division (45, 
which runs across the Penimmla, 
from .Sidney to Patrleia Hay, will 
bo .it tiuv.humo of, G. D. Irwin, 
Harbor Road, and not at Patricia 
Hay Store, : a.s, previoUHly nn- 
nounml.
Voiors In DivlBion 40. covering 
the area to ttHr iiortJii , of .Beacon 
Avenue,• will cast. thoir ballots ;nt. 
1000 'I’liirdSt, (Polling,atntiou for 
Dlvlidoiv 47 vein br? the K.p,:Hall
nn 'T.'niir1'h Wtrehe"' '■ ■ ■ '
('' ;ReBlri.fatIdn,:''of'(,eiectora:v",tiloKed' 
on,' 'l^edriCHdiiy'":afteriioo'ii,'('' ;',
Stoiuly increase In tho populri- 
tipn of the area around .Sidney la 
lufU-uM 1>y,tho.voU;rfi':;)iEit.; :Each
lime Iheso, lists are brouglit np to 
dale a; marked rlao 1b to bd found 
in the number ol(oRgiblo:volers.
"In the period Blnco'the enri of 
the Second World, War Iho lists 
have been rovlaod on (aovernl oc- 
casloris,, Jn 1045 thoro iwcro Jl(il 
(OlUlihlo' clectora In the llmm 
Polling Divisions, Nos, 4S, '40 and ' (v 
f^ 1 Jiad rlson
to 1,,132 and toflajr n further in- (!? 
'crca(io( la,;'"to(bo;( aeeiv with; The. 
.figure at,;J74ft,:,,
'In ' tbe(provincial' by-elecUon: Of,:f( 
Januiiry,.^l04», (of , 1,332 eUglblo ^ ,' 
.VO ,er«,, t»ji$ ...exercised,;, ihdrt. .Iran 
chi,«e,< This ,«liowed 71 per cen... ............ . .... er'cent"ri'''("''i'':
of votere:,w'onl. to'tlie.poRjii.:: .'More.: 
than' one-ouartc'C"" of “ Ihc'-'t^leclofe'^ "
'ralled!(":lo;:'.',i‘oglstor! ('4heiri;(votej|,'(''':'.';(,"'S:
'I hero ; lU'o oilier iireos whoso 
riicrmlis hfive 'been far vvorso tlinii 
tbifi, but It could yet be Srnproved.
: ,'The . following table showu tlie 
breakdown of yoling ; and (riliglblo
the Rnt of eRgiblq voU,ni in 
the pleblRcIle 'to he presented Vv
I the jreoplo^of .Sidney,: (I7;'.(''':((,'(;.
IV.Ung PolUng Polling
..DlV,.ply.;,(;,^...DW,''.;,:i,.',T0tfti(>;i.,(:
''No, 4 5"'(Wo, 4«
NO 'vh/v dhl In 10,la 'l„„, 40Ar.t.)ert
No/ 47: 
,305;
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UKE. TO SER%^ YOG
. ■ .'*i:
SIDNEY DRY GOODS
MB.. lEA. TBCaiAaS ^
s*Ji.DO'S AV'£jra.£ " .snifKrT. bj::.
Mr-*... Z_. Mi-CJr. ;i
:In And
GEM THEATRE SI D K £ Y








■J'Er'f.. Zrvin Swcc-, xrji 'D*
I ■; T'£.n:;D"-.’s:... i:r.e. jr-iert:. .r.: iir-; i::.
4 :i i'f l^Lr. in;. ICrf.. i'... 'AHiien.' ,c,i;-rv:;r 
' Tin:-; Sr-ie:.,, a€r, S:.rtc: '2 ; . v,
■Jr22f2,V ■ ^ .. e. , . ^
h-i ~'xzll viii^u .'id:- cirrtdj.'2r ■ -mf. idi- ■.
; Tri:F 'vrxz 17* l‘£rf..
Qi/esn? Ax'e.. ■■:—;a-,--- r zz'.~‘ zizrry I'ir:..
~A 1C.—■- E., <4---:-' !l>d:£i-'2.-T7.,
LONG-TIME RESIDENT 
OF VANCOUVER ISLAND
E_ ■?r- vr-idk-rr, -7.-ek-kr:OTm r-fed- 
d22,: v-i dj' Ps.'.rd.is 3av disiric'. 
csi'jTj." -'.r-.-- the “-ar. :.2 v%s..'“s, is l-sving *..■;• 
A ;cA Aiii d?" r-^ddecct i= Vicoirid A
'■li—c«'.i3 oi. S2gl=-2d, b% iirs”. c-in.e-
Bb'fS? ; Tbc^crii €3 yeEri' =go.
H-z'ldb* vf A'.c -vf Oicrc-di*'
JLPBIL a, It. 13__ MDS-, TcBS.. TsnZJ.
'"THE -HAS'TT HEXHT"
, .BrciSud. Bess^:^ - T'zdrlds. K<sal
.Fdfcato-Ndte Weds-etid'-ay, Fisrad SSO.
■03 -3.22 d 3d3.o?: 231'j ffesi.
Mills 1
imo
seen: 'ddr- 'rfolidij-s. ■: sss
dsr .r.sr=£r:3s: ic .Sin
i-3r:.33~ 'g-oiiins T57-s:'.i- l&i.. S. '-G-or- '' ^v'.
I^Crs. B.. Siddim. Mrs. B. “Z- Idoroe or. Eldorsm'fs 
J r_r-r :rorrr_ Idn.. ■^. Cr^T^dll, Mm^dsy,. rfis' prs.3d3r:,
i:- .ridl- mi : i- Mr-'-rioM. 2£ri.- .M.rGMib.rn.J&jlri:.'’ ■. ». ■»
; ir'Sidi rs" 'irm '.-r-Tm' 1:< roicSi:- 'i.£':i. E-., Hbj.. 2‘£rf.. B, Bi.ir, J£n., mdrrsr 'j 3*£ri.. IBdBmer mii 
Brlsa.fii ~'II: I'S som" ic. dmr dni .m!i IBrs... rt Smidr. ro
a: Sr. i-'md'i iirirm 
IB", md IBr?.. 
r -17 miidr
3irs. B., B Fmrmi„Tri:-;
m-r?
* jirorii I'l-m-
■ szis 'dm 'ri> :m=rs:( s-]-.—.n- -o-tm-
mior m ’rLirr'sr B :.mfriZ or




Mr ini Idri;.. O. Siirar. mron- Mi- mi Mr;. OHmi- Arr 
pimm dy rdsdr- sor. Timm., r: i . « ».
BC.. m3 mmis m mi;’ Mi;, mi Mrs B. Sk-|;i: .mi 
sor-ir-is” mi ;. mmcrmr:. Birii., divi r
DOUMA MOTORS
COBKBH; SI;OOKD si. .m£ E.EA.:C;C'K'
Mri. Ivi.'irj.'mr. ic Tjrii.’Ci.i.... -m-i., mim.
mi Mrs B. Prsir:.., ri Siiniy, ■ -dm dri.ri.^ ^ ^
;. ^'iri joni .rsmrmie;' m -r rrisiii- * . .. .,
imii-iim snc'-w^m .nmi si ir.s dom: _ '*t,- £*“''A £^'-’ .^-'ilL •■*.
roi i.omii'r.ii. domi'id ^dn mi'' —-d :■ _'-'.mdii .rr.'rr.'n ^ >«,_A.. rmi.,
r-z.-' .-I. —.i.- -.'-"-ir—.n.r-r.---1:. I... -Iis' .rOnr' It ^
' ' ■ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . . . . . . ....  • ' IBr. ,B. Bdriiiy... Bmr Bind Bom :
M,in-i:i IL Cdiy .-id; :
mji 'I iromi. ,Mr-;..., nd'i-.i. ';
CH.IROPRACTOR
FISH ARE BITING!
Come in and see our 









CRA.NE and TOV.TNG 
SERVICE :
— P'bo-ne 131 « 307X —
jiimi.ei. .TJ'rii''"'rir-r r~
''rii-s-mi. Idr 'ini. .Vir‘.t. J.
'" I'diBim.-:.'2.£r.‘-mi Mr:.^ M. 'Mc.-c.-m. , . ...
' Mr. mi Mri.. .ilmrsei. Tdrrrii;;'. Mr' -. r:.'mi' .x mm-i'er.'., wm-- ri.ri.i-i-m,. ■; 
■m: Mr;.. .?:. Pmirr, Mr- .mi IZr;. Vim. iiiKirm;-. r:,.r3m.i.. ..
’ B-iJin. M i I. Mi Mir. Mnr A. : liinmmrmii' -win ly m -
' r-rndlrii. r...'ZTiimni.. I'ir;.. J., Sm-''-■•—'"■■■• r. rmr,,.!::'-.,. Mm.
. rmr:.' B. M.:'."di.. L.'mii:'r' ]v;-ir..'me M-;,. r. ■>'...*r:::.c.
Mm .A. IBiBinidi: Mni M. Mm:-' ‘ '
nir;.. r.;. A.. Sucri^. .;ii-.;'rmi'ry li .
: SI BimrLi .rij 
iiei «iii I. 'rdiri. vine.!
-'iiisriy mi r.i.rrmy 
I'Mil Sr... Si'irii'T,.. 3~C~
















AIldBcnQserix; '.e^sziHrs.. 113". iL? ' MoitniiTteiFis'i;''
. .SiTciS .' 'SuTS: ■'.
.__ _ , , i;.'' 'tl'; ,
" ' "' .:■ ivi. .; i,'." .7,7 .. '.''t’.'" ■: d ' .: i...': , 7;' : t:' .nmj'.
'■-7'77'r:V'd
y'7:it7.;i.'.7.: i ■d
im my msi nimi' Bmr:';!,. rd.m 
.. m. M3m.. IBrs, Z.2jr:>:ci'i ..iicir- 
.; Hir. .Tmiy..; rimdini.. Frin.rii mi ■
'T'rsmn Tiirmci; 2'£r Imiriim'—'i.;.' 
ti iicrrm i-miim: .:;:' BiiiiiT. - T' ir
,. ■ 'dii. _>:cr~- m? j,zfz ry romi ri
mdin .m mdej -sirr 'mi B;CA.Fi 3
23_ .n,,^2iimy.. ini' liri., nmrm .mi- mmnmi nmim nmriy ,
I'in.. .mmirm. .ire.ram
'.m-2£r . mi .Mte. 'M.
i' rrrei S.imr;-ii:y; ii die i-sssii m die
Cc^ 'mi .liiri.- Bifcrm dim 
rem .-m '.(.‘vm” Cmr-.p iir'..miarri. iim 
yemn mi ~srH. de mmiT
7imisrs .pmemm'Mr. mi Mrs. n. ;i 
: ..i'-'Furrier:, .'^^..idiri Sireer , "
— 'mirir. 'mii rm ■■ 





nl'"'Gyaeiieri ^ ■ 'IBisi. G'dr'e .'Slider., .s
7 £ paesi. m :me .dam-, 'm ;Mss ,^rt:..: issider m ''="^.-1
'; I - *.. L' *._ 7 '■ ’i di'i'. 2di . Bisier.'diBiiim. -m
7 _,. .Jm. .MSid m :i.mEedeP mm:7rd:arae if' der brierer-in-di— ' 
i s .'2 r':si-mierm:'r.'£, rsmeri:, zr'Besi. s', drier. .IBr..'mi. iBrs. BiiBrnB-Bdir'i .''
7:,. - - ----- —---- ———-—^ — ^^
.Mm.,; .C-'.';'









.:m£7 miim, ,,fe>mdg. .s.;
:‘i:'7.' 1. .' .dm, M—F ■ 21'■
■
I “ "
^ JC-ITT ziAir AUSTIN :
-on .dtr *
is a225-sjs >Dn vLe sniE , .„. ., _ 
n ■■^r-.-rir5^.:Ai=!Bnjj;2^.:t‘tA3''^«dgT^3S'.'7El3©A3£r;,e;e''yn
yi.... . - ,_ _ _ ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ __  _ ^ .....
' Coapons r^EdjAl'.: .t^ StaiioB.
.'.CNunseri;! Qreaie'®Ad.
;i7y7V".,! y; n 'y
■/V'■- 7''. id-,
'■ . ' V ■;■. -"7. ,7 ■'
. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
d . .■.,•1,: .3'. ; 11 ■ ■■ ■ '■ ■■■■■.:■■■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ -- i \
ALBEST SOWAED
SIDNEY SOPER SERVICE




"7;Cscae::7BuEi, '■TBcmS'' ka£".'3«B£e:affi' .'ATesib®-'.,;# 7;. — ..SZD'KBT..
'.7777'7;'''>;,7;. .7';,:7'7 '7'-__.; 'Pbssaty'2£5. -7.B®Q5*!n=*'''?55.33:it:'.'.iX7_'.........''.• "‘ - - . T»=r -*CHETa-OSf:*'V7l>ea£3er
.ddEET' m'lEd 7 '' 
jd'''7'imAcd..''^,Fik:-;f 
'7'dmde. m.'.ididiy' 'is,,;nreseri,';i V',.., 
~ ..'if,’imsid;';'; Blrisi.^-v'is^’i.i;.'i'-3-;.l;251.T.'dmi''''m ir!e:'';4'.i:ddri2 Med-7 A , ._ ... .... ......... . . . . . . . . . . . . .;?7miiZ'':Adsidy,sdB,.#,Osid3e.,:73m;ri;7t,m~'':'-2Vd._.mrie^msi ,''rrs.,,,mmeydmm;':r,..'...y,:.;-..:y
.pmidiari' 7.Mrd'77Er tB.# ff7',:,;^e mtiadr^,tm!tvni>2. m,7 '7;" ft:
SErDe'7xmrri:;s£:,.:.i'' -Sei:;-'.;:.;.






.AIR-TIGHT HE.ATERS, AU Sizes
F.Al.flBANKS-MORSE Oil Circaiatm? Heaters
TUeHER
lim’d St. J Sidney Phone 202 /■"I
.''■»ar Srai';
j iBddyrnies,' 'nf" 77; writs ;''ninr2,;; •=
■i.'’'-Ar ., T^s" .'.Id'• ■-'ir*--'7. 'A-




;FI^':77 jl“e'';7';Tdn v’ O >a3'CK.f''77.'de-r';;
LendaoL 77''s.€riide .7;£i;7^''n67.';7.
;':L : /.',7; 7r
..... - o..
•. f . ' ■ n . ■■ ; •,-■■■■.•■'.: ■ •-. ,• ..... ;•.. • " ■■ ■.•■.■.■ ■■■,■■.•■■• •. ■• ^:■ ■;■ ■. ;; •; ... 1, 1
...-------------------------^ -̂----------------------------------
't; v:;..'.-'", y.-y .._i,.;'. i-.,.
. ...... «. W .MK »■ . W-™. MMPW jp*^ *? ' '
' vyc exA-iilv ixha: tne dyc-
;;...7';'.":' - 'tf ^ :''t7. '.-a;',nst;';;;;:;.";:.:;'"-#:i-;'"
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . y-’ .
m nri yei i neierm ir ire Bmre —^22_vrudei r..imdei ,
a'.AydA-..'=';;'nm!f ;;''7:ir>A7':-g.^r;,-.:vYy'-AiAeH :;'.d»smn:ii^ , dll, rramas drrre';Sd-£-c.';'..7'





.inner,;. '--r£B'';Bmrnrei.'ir.:'''ire'.;'‘F3ry.i,;:i"‘''’ ’-.Liid.mnn'yi'id'S'inriig-i.;, ,.,■..■ 
'77M;B:irr,’ ''feiiirzri;., ,7Sre;iis-'E:';srii'ciEdi;7^ :777^^^m. •At.-my^;.;'7’^'ir^~-Z7i:mei
'py'rr'V!-T.T''.'''P;rr‘s;M;.'irt'7 :;''"7;' "■', ' i;";-.'mm'r.>eri.,.,v;'ir. .rde"'r.amr'.'' 'xvnr; ' ., ,
; ',; ;7 .memK. rymnifiry' m.'i.'. Tde.■3.;; - - - - '... ;... - - - - - - - - . .■
dmd77::.Sa-e;.;;m:y7#










, j ■■' ■ ••
,'■."'7'.77.7:7..!
■7.".-t''-.m7':f.t:'.'I , ,












'ire .ainidsiiid, '.m'i': B.ex...7B,. 'S.#
f;Ziiii'Jzizsrs" d':'/rysrrj;.:}ii,:;deji 'r;.^.'Yr-;.i';;.'Tb'ernm£,-''r3:p.“reE;iitd ii'd3,m..i.,'d'nid2Kir:;'.! .,■
''''i.ide ..:.;.::ir.id:d:c'.''iid .ire mOrdiiai. per-# ;7 ■■
;i'riisrj.d;;:;"''i5ril:.' :'''ie7' drrry 7i.d,?.dem'7 'I.C' 7
:7±:m.'':Mr;i7'aBmy;:;Bmm."3£rTrmii. F§Lrdii„;, Lni'me ermir, ;iii:m.:; 
iz’d' yadirri'E. .£.iidsr7'.r'ii'.',.Mr.'f. 7AdiEj£'dje '~^'r ''.’;-'2fr>''ar:s;T'e",..mamK-' .iiC':';,
Sd^nisiza; :'"Frc; ' Szz'e’-Zy .ipmsei .1 men', 'piin. n .'r:;;
.S''WTi-~'.-ar''S>irdd£T.;:',]iit.'tdtid'i!S.7''. n;;,..:;:.,2ii.:ii.'; ■'.'''' 
i,7d5n-rimd'•iwdif,.'m''Ei?yii;Oii:';3mi3,i''7 :-.'T.:deydd:i:r '-a:,.. Sr. 'Fd'dJd. .cd.cr-sd7:; 
sFdrii. "" ' "” ''' ' eri-eniarei' ire tdiirrd
rE£r-**:i:.-rreT.;it 'x-di-r i —esr e:r>r-:-.
":7 7,;':, m.a.v n€.ver hit a home-run
.a^ir-L.'Mt£.reidn''.j, .!;£“:■,m, .^.; 'B.,''' n'cmr,, Lpim
t'Ot-rider, Be:;-. Sismidi. B.:idd.,.' .'.Fiiidiy irr miidi;: .imm divapdim.;'!
.A.j. i.rr'1' ■ii'iii'.r.f'ff .fair.'' 'T':.:!#;"....?*'■: 
! M.iKi 'M.lj'"!' Fiddi .dm z'f-iirm-i'.i iv .< 'r,',V'e-r, i ';.snr.r}' .''m'prae'. -jf .r
:j V.'int!rdT.t;r. ifi'S;:' !3pezAiii.f:..id*: '.Tprzyi nrv'Jir'!-...ide- iirn i.r x diii :








' v '-7 ■. ' 7' .’.; j;VyV-y:7:iC '.' i';7.. '>'i .'■L y h.7,'' ;! .






''ri',rv,tLj;.‘.i .rr M..r.r:.i'T im 'i; f-ci \ I..A...M..I f\ I N 11
■n'.ritip'-i f'dr'’}.'! •'.'r'i€'"i:.'i’T::.'#'‘] '■ ■ ^
: r.!Wi:r4Jj.;Vyim ~ti.ij:;'}.,tj A TJ'F A'r\
;.iH.y ■...:, .:''.,7j( r'ja.lJ '
li , *. * ., , . J. •- «-* «».•«» , „ .,,,
'' C:7|.-:Fdr:»i. ■•&,:.■ ■,3iCn,.7' ■w7'''i;,.i'' 7;,.■'yi'ii.i''.■'y :,, .,l'7„
■•.F..5..d.tt'.,'VMyy. yitin .-'i.; .f ;■
.dt'-o's*. -U'i' Tdid- '"''j
7'! ,'7.77 7''.,] 7'.., . 'i.








I ! 77 ■'■ , : '■ ■






:'5£i'ri:)t hivnyp:. .rridr,M,t, Lri'.t, ■'-I 2. 'KiB ad.'.i.■;«!
':';'t7..afc. B.;.,G.i‘y3;c.. F2i';0'.'Vj;r:.)'!fir... .y fity'tmi; vr. ry,..,^;
vT;f iMiB ir .jai'-rif; "'7'fidrjrrtib :'''Hiati*" H»i''T'ttikriir'''
'' f'. .Lv;': «.tS);i‘yd5Jd;..y'''T!.!!-': .>;:t.Bi'',;dur-yt .rL?!' ii ty'tr.tii&s.; yj,.;'7,7 
,'" ■:77"'*,wr;' 'Vi'y'v,ye7:vrt" K,’T."'t:7s:;rj:’»*’7>'".::r,' * 7':»:vun>«y. ■""'G:i.ir!f"':(:w'ty7'S'‘<^71"''"'I 
If'. ., 'i'.t t#-' .::.y Mz-ryS.-li .uaitd., y, '
''77 ■',..;i; G-irii'yt'..;! i'#?-.' 7'1 ;! '. ‘'Si;r'»7i"G':£:i|! .t-wniy ‘ir,, 1,''huH' ■' 77'
,,.t',-77,■:'.ii'L7''.'.f a«Ft'('.': ...:f, lynyr'.'svir';.I..''k.r!{L'7'7.''»w.
' ■’ .i'iyrri.7i':7,.i:. .ru.iyi, "'' "■£>»" t
'.SEDNET.,,: '.7y ..Tri::iYiiiil'7'LTkCrSiti.v'lir'litd/dil V'i'tf,"sr:x;e;i7":'', ■':■ :7.'7'',y 77
’ "."'7'‘:iL'""'E7rit.. '''■"■M.ri.' '"TtjtLc 'ibind.*-!:>■Iki "■**■£"*: ■'•w'i«.:t''Wi,r y;-
y7 '.'P'-'.bi'f'' 'f’ibl’ns' Sr'w. 7rrii,w!;i"nn.;y*;j.;r .yj inr^;''yyy ■;. y.
7"y .-'■'■'y'.7.:.7«rB''tt'i;,i't r!'7L|7' '7*7.'' :..r{i.".''t4.:air . .;:»v.syti...';y.;
'■y
.'SrtiW.'irip.''',.:











y'y7C"r'"7'7" 'v ■’'■-■'7.^;', 77,- -1 y#.,
7'-777!:;;
.77 : :7' 7 ■ 7.
■7'.7:.












ft* *' 7'«yit7 ."it■''7'4’'’',,11 1. ;.,'ivin-rc.’' jib(7 .32ii.'i..i'i7:
'".'Tz. 'r-JLiidj; nsre "7.-21'-r;' -.
ZX'A ffrsai,;'™'':' ,''i;7'''|r'^n,'-t,7irj;;|7.' vx.’„i r: 
'ilbii: bt!-f viriiinx..”'' " '" '"'
'' J. - 7dli:>i'..-Jiry;.'
'7;)f' .t'ldK. '■wxuyj.j iiL-J'njr' b;<ir'f 
rvn 'Et.'.,'VJrmC'rj
i;<t ;,L.r:;i#y 'nasi-ii m idt-i xetny' ;
ici;,;*' vijni. .,bv :
r-! Bif
ti;|::ry:r "puitcr IB2.T. id'ii.
imdf: I7*y ;i.-T:7;:y" iii'T,;;, 
y fur' ,1, ;ru„.miT £r:i:'r.'vdi;*, ]





■■''SH'LLl 7:rv RK :A€E77L:r7';i;7 .Slf i7 V
I'i-, I :-m\- ■ ■; *A..T
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IT IS WISE TO TAKE CARE OF YOUR EYES
GEO. H. £. GREEN
B.Sc., M.A., D.Paed.
OPTOMETRIST








Although Lou Snider’s years in 
radio and show business as pian­
ist, organist and arranger add up 
to the impressive total o£ 22, he is 
only 32. From the CBC’s Tor­
onto studios his keyboard antics 
and background music are heard 
regularly in such network pro-
TVTembers of the Sa'anichton 
Community Pottery Club held 
their final meeting Thursday eve­
ning, at the home of Mrs. Toni 
Peters, Mount Newton Cross Road. 
Pottery work was enjoyed, and 
arrangements discussed for the 
handicraft display to be held April 
5 in the Orange Hall, following 
the community club meeting. Dur­
ing the evening, instructors Mrs. 
J. Combe and Miss Ruby Donald 
were presented with a token of 
appreciation from members for 
their untiring supervision through­
out the season. Refreshments 
brought the evening to a pleasant 
conclusion, with Mrs. Toni Peters 
and W. Turner as joint hostesses. 
Guests were; Miss R. Donald, Mrs. 
J. Combe, Miss E. Jeune, Jill Tur­
ner, Marion Thompson, Mrs. Mar­
shall, W. Turner, F. Edgell, V. 
R. Crawford, F.
and cups, which will be made by , 
President Ernie Stock, of Victoria. ' 
Refreshments will follow a pi'O- 
gram of enteidainment.
Final games of the season were 
hold Saturday night in the Sooke 
Community Hall when local Mid­
get girls and boys journeyed to 
Sooke for victory and defeat. With 
the Women’s Institute Cup at 
stake, Saanichton girls were de­
feated in a rugged game which 
proved victorious for the Sooke 
players. , But the Midget boys 
presented a good game with David 
Hancock back in the game after 
an illness, and getting off to a 
good start kept the lead, to win 
the Saanich Suburban League Cup.
Burden.
Everything along the way was 
of absorbing interest to the young­
sters and their teacher was kept 
busy answering questions and 
discussing their varied interests.
Bamberton came in for a large 
shai-e of interest and some time 
was spent on the road above the
plant discussing the layout.
Malahat Lookout was the des­
tination. The group was warmly 
received by the staff, who show­
ed and explained the many points, 
of interest within view of the 
lookout. The miniature museum, 
of old-time relics of Indians and 
pioneers fascinated the youngsters, 
and was discussed freely.
Mrs. Hakin met the group on 
their return and conveyed a tired 
and happy group to their respec­
tive'homes.
grams as The Happy Gang, Life !
With the Robinsons, and National ! O Rciby, A. Greenway. P.
’ I Laws and Gwen Nancarrow.
i ' » »
t e obinsons, and ati al 
Farm Radio Forum. Because of 
his fondness for children—he has 
a nine-year-old daughter of his 
own—he says he gets a big kiek 
out of being in several shows for 
juniors, like Maggie Muggins, 
Just Mary, Cuckoo Clock House, 
and the CBC school broadcasts.
Large Quick-Freeze Compartment 
Vegetable Bin ® Crisper
GET YOUR GIBSON REFRIGERATOR 




Australian Currants, lb................... ..................... ........................ 20c
Australian Sultana Raisins, lb.................................. ...............20c
Milk—Carnation and Pacific, tin............. .................... ............16c
Sliced Pineapple, tin........... 39c Red Plums, tin................ 15c
Saanichton
PRAIRIE INN STORE
— — Ph. Keat. 54W
DRAINAGE PLAN 
IS ABANDONED
Drainage of tlie Sluggett Ditch 
Valley
Enthusiasm ran high on Friday 
evening, when the Meistersingers 
of Victoria appeared at the Brent­
wood W.I. Hall to present a musi­
cal program that was warmly ap­
plauded by the capacity audi­
ence.
Members of the audience ex­
pressed enthusiasm for the man­
ner in which the artists were 
evidently enjoying their perform­
ance. Time and again entertain­
ers were recalled for an encore.
The program included a num­
ber of featured turns, interspers­
ed with offerings from the grouped 
choir. V
Mr. and Mrs. J. Looy, with Joan 
and Allan, returned Monday by 
plane from Vancouver, Avhere 
they liad visited with relatives for 
several days. sH fn
An Easier party was enjoyed 
on Tuesday afternoon, when Janoy 
Carmichael, Prosser Road, enter­
tained playmates and friends at 
the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Carmichael. Games were 
enjoyed, after which a “tea party” 
was served with an appropriately 
decorated cake highlighting the 
occasion. Guests were: Sandy 
Nimmo, Marjorie and Eleanor 
Swain, Jean Facey, Anne From- 
age, Marion Deans and Linda 
Mills. S O: *
' Plans are well under way for 
the Saanichton Community Club’s 
first annual banquet to be held on 
April 14 in the Agricultural Hall. 
Following the banquet at 8.30, ar­
rangements have been made for 
Avinning teams of the Saanich Sub­
urban Basketball League to at­
tend, the presentationvof trophies
KEATING bn: EAST SAANICH ROAD
:PHONE;/Keating .61;
GEMTRAL SAANICH TAXPAYERS 
SETTLE CONTROVERSIAL ISSUE
Controversial issue of electoral 
reform in Central Saanich which 
has been facing the council Tor 
the past two weeks presented no 
problems V to ratepayers of the 
municipality.' At;a:town, hall meet-: 
Ing ; in: :Sa,ariichton ;Agiiicul;tufal 
Hall/ion Thursda^y:;: evening//rate­
payers Aypted byerwhelmingly/ 'ih 
favor of'rejecting the .voting/sys-
nnd Mount Newton  was 
finally discussed and abandoned 
at Tuesday evening’s Central 
Saanich Council meeting.
Some weeks ago a motion had 
been passed by the council that 
llte culvert at Stellys Cross Road 
be opened up and a sluice-gate in­
stalled.
Councillor Lamont moved that 
this original motion bo rescinded.
After hearing Councillor Harold 
Andrew describe reaction to the 
iiroposod work, council supported 
the rescinding motion.
Councillor Lome Thomson, who 
had refrained from voting in this 
matter as ho owns property in 
the area concerned, observed: ‘Tt 
would be a dangerous thing to in- 
stal the gate: every heavy rain 








ART BOLSTER Phone: Keating 55Y
Pupils Enjoy Trip 
To Malahat Drive
Junior class of Shady Creek 
United Sunday school under the 
guidance of their teacher, Mrs. 
M. J. Thornley, had an enjoyable 
outing on Friday of last week.
John McNally, Tommy Nay- 
smith, Reginald Bailey, Ruth 
Hakin, Barbara Drake, Sherran 
Hegert, Donna Shuman, Libi 
Thornley, Marilyn Burden, and 
Ruth Hakin’s guest from Oak Bay, 
Caroline Scott, made up the group. 
Absent through illness were 
Sandra Henry and Esthermae
gested, for the new. municipal hall. 
They Were at Keating, Saanichton 
and Keating Cross Road. The 
meeting expressed thie . opinion of 
the ratepayers present and sup­
ported the proposal to build it at 
Saanichton. This Was carried/by 
a'/vbte pf -75/to /29:/ The location 
of fireballs /caused /little dispute.; 
It;: was /.generally ; agreed //that: the; 
first/ should/be/built/ht;,Saanichtdhtern ^'proposed/by; Councillor/Lome 
Thomson/and/suppprted:.by ; Cdun-/| and/’ that/be;/fbll6wed::.by/a/ second 
riliprs HaroldI Ahdrew/and:/Willard;i;at Brentwood.'and; ;finally,/a /third: 
Michell. The voting on a motion ' at Keating.
from the floor opposing any change 1 Discussion on an independent 
in voting;procedure resulted;;:iir;:a;j appraisal 'of/ assets;, of *;the.//former 
;di vision .of/88 in. favor of///.throw-, j Saanich / Municipality /caused/con-. 
Ing /the;/refdrm'j/put ,/arid/ six /who ' ciar.vn.bta/tW-itort' rahWonf/'. / T'ViA 
supported/the/suggested syst 
/ C h a ir man/./R.//: A: ) Sa n sbu r 
North/ Saanich, hadihis AandsTull
And what a, mdrith 
will be! // ;Ca,ll in 
see/the many/fwbnderfuli A 
values that are YOURS 
during bur? A N N U A L / ’ 
SPRING CARNIVAL . . . 
colorful, modern bar­
gains in furniture, drap­
eries and floor coverings.
'MODEL ROOMS 
4 of them on our 
Floor .
f3fd;i
Wheri / he was 'called / on :to main­
tain order /among / the : speakers/ 
whose views ' on . the. subject’/: Were 
strong//’;. ...’/,'/ ' /./..'■'.’'V , . .-./A//'
Couricillpr Thomson explained 
that he /Had imported his reform, 
from Saskatchewan. /“This is my 
baby,” he told the ratepayers,“I 
got it from the C.C.F. ‘govermnent 
—it’s the only good thing they’ve 
got!” ■; 'A
'“I can readily understand that 
it came from Saskatchewan,” re­
torted : Roovo , Sydney Pickles, “I 
understand the same .system work-/ 
ed very well in Germany and 
Italy : and today is effective in 
■Russia.’'',/'■"./:' 
Throe LocalionB
There wore threri locations sug-
' : I nieeting/finally endorsed the cou'n-, 
ry,'- of' ell’s', action/://past' arid/;/proposed.:
The/Centre: of:/dispute/throughout 
the /evening, however: remained 
with/ the :electpral/ reform. / .,
When numerbu.s: ratepayers' had 
exprcs.sed / their opinions Dr. . W. 
Newton summarized the argu­
ments/ for' and/ against. //He: stated 
that he ' \vas :genorally satisfied 
with the /achievements of the 
council. “I own property in both 
North Saanich and Central Saan­
ich,” he told the meeting. “If the 
proposal/ to amalgamate the two 
areas should arise I shall oppose 
it until I am satisfied that the 
municipality is . operating on a 
sound economic: basis.” He spoke 
of the pd.sisibility of the; govern­
ment ruling that this amalgama­
tion bo made. “1 hate any com-
' Salt Spring island
mm sEiwi@£
NEW DISPLAYS
All the latest furniture
suites and occasional 
pieces for Spring and 
every season.











: 11.00 : AIM.






iliB Liquor Cotifrol Board or by the Govornmont of British Colurnbio,
■ Rr G. HANLEY
Expert English Upholsterer
Many years with 
David Sponcor’.s Ltd.
.SeltecAs, Lounges and Chair.s 
ropnireti, re-bullt nnd re-cov­
ered equal to new. Wide.st 
.selection of lnto.st coverings 
in Vlclorln.




^hivt a Bmiinptioii# cake i.. liiRli, 
inoiHt nnd (ielicioviH. V(tU ran loll, 
h’a made, with butler, for oidy 
Inittor him llmt crean)(;ry>fresh 
llavour, It’s rich in iinturnl 
vitamins, liiglt in footl energy. So 
U you wriiild 1)0 famous for tluffy 
cakes amt feathery pastry, uno 
golden butter in all your Itaklng.
piilsion,” ho said, “T don’twant to 
see the introduction of any more.”
"I'll Bo the First"
Dr. Newton added that he wunt- 
od to give the reeve a chance, "It 
Iho taxes go up I’ll ho the first to 
throw him out,” ho as.sured the 
meeting.
“I’m very much in favor of the j 
vou/ig Idea,'’ .said V. E. Virgin, , 
KpcaUing in' favor of the reform. 
"You mu.st have controlled free­
dom, oven in a democracy,” he 
lidded.
Major A. 11. Jukes .spoke strong­
ly against Jbd, proposal.
If individual freedom means 
nnything at all,", ho .said, "It moans 
freedom to V(,)te for one tiling at 
tiino, :Sucli a suggestion a,s this 
Is absolululy contrary to the Mag­
na Carta and idl tliat bur eoiistl- 
luiion, ;is based ::on.” A 
“If a voter can ettber vole or be
This schedule includes 
Wednesday and Sunday
, Gulf TslanilS; Ferry





2-inch Dovtrn Pipe and Elbows 
Roofing Gum
Galvanized Iron for Flashing 
Lumber - Plywood - Mouldings 





boiled in oil, bo kiIH has a 
(loin of oboice. but neither l.s 
luU," added the major.
free-
/.:, ^ In' .The , :' '
Gadgeteria
Floor Polish r ; 
























Ol> Nffiicy Ihimen, Jml ,, ,
Cliffi'ly man,
.1/iAt (I iiorMw, .. I “
Chlf r'ly maul 'y
' GARDENING TIME
We: have a’ full selection' of 'GARDEN' TO.OLS' Get:;yptirs::;
we, have a .selection.,
; I'or (wer It «niury bamb’s/, Navy; - 
busbciii tin: qU atilioscwill.)know:, '
, giVHi runt, liir.ooil) and mellow, ii . 
in maiurcd, Vilifnd{'d/:iii'icl tu'-ulai ia': 
Hriitiia oftlw IjIicm Demenua Hums,;
LADIES! /When.,:':.doing,;::fl«or«i|, 'reiti:::,otir.,POLISHER.'.’and:::SAVE/''YVORK.''I'trotyw'b '.'rduri'd tho' GAD'GKTFUt'A',''''yoiirHolf...;'''''//'.'/;;":;/'.;'
Tim, .(.iv.ui/komsi'it a II,,I jniltiktin) m 
ili»|d»)TiJ,t'y U,e l.i/iimi C,iriiri,l (IwfJ i>r 
l'iy:tlif (tiiswiiiiwiii Ilf UrliWi Citliiml'lii
H,y ii*.', illKIfin,
.John, Spoodle., 
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AN UNENDING TASK
At no time during the term of office of a school tribstee | is his position more difficult than at the time of the j / pi'esentation of a school loan by-latv. The school trustees ;
every facet of the needs of the schools !
: :in the area. Not only do they have to assess the require-i 
schools and compile the nece.ssary by-law, ; 
are called on to e.vplain the position to |
; ! the ratepayers, who are not familiar with the details. !
^Sc ool District (No. 64) < 
many hours of careful study to the problems j 
. facing that board. Under the able chairmanship of Colin ,; 
yF. Mount, the board has drawm up a list of the needs of ]
/ the district for the next several years. The results of their ! fee:*\Sde a npv
!\Vhy Isn’t It Banned?
; (Hamilton Spectator)
! Among intelligent and law- 
i abiding persons there can be no 
' t'.vo opinions regarding the air
HIGHTRUNNERS OF BEN- ! “
The Review’s 
Book Review
GAL", by John Masters. 
Press. 298 op.
Viking dangerous weapon; its recora is 
i a blot on the legislative conscience 
! of whatever authority is respon- 
1 sible for its sale and use. Added 
: i"® vJVr ffitor^^'^f British I the number of its many inno-
; india. The war started as a m.as- i cent victims is a young lad who 
acre and concluded in the same; aixnost lost the sight of one eye,
Sunday. May 10, 1857. marked
(manner. In its initial state )t i even though doctors are able 
• rv'.occsoro .-.f ’.vhites. The final; ....
lassacre of Indians., “2ve the injured organ, his"iVn-raV V rhi. oiorv, i’•■^sion may be seriously impaired 
j ..ILL-Vrrt-i-Ei: w in^riV It’wa^: * That is too costly a mis-
overtake any blameless 
ra^e!” The "author shai^ens the public
' „ - - -.,3,.;,,, been ! aemand for action tnat v/ill
i bv tie I abolish this weapon.
; authorities, bot.n miiitar^- and ] ^ ^
i civil, and their complete disregard ; K^hUTCfieS
Ope.ned'to traffic o.n February 5, w,as the W'CK>n-con Crete
Ij. - - ' - tcross .the Sernentine River nearr:e on the mainianc of British Columbia. The structure, which is 100 fee; ions and 26^
oe. emolovir, -j-v *• <1 •Li ’t 1 ...fc*. iimotir iO rcp-3C0 .nc rnorct cominor.Iu6iib6r3tl0ns STB to bs soon in tll6 by-law. \vnicn is to bs 1 used is creosotB-trcatBd v.’her& nBC£5sar^,*. Th& rnuin d6ck of used steel. All . timberme brid^-
presented to the ratepayers on April 16. ! giueep ciai.m that besides the economy of steel in the construction, the°tLmbers are almost alwavs avail
//y / There are two factors which call for extensive work! employed, the cost of :he bridge is reduced by a third'and th!
in the school district. The fiivt is that which attacks all '
sn-uctures, the passage of the years. Many of the build­
ings presently in use have .stood the test of time. There 
are many ratepayers who attended those schools; and 
now are called on to decide the question of their mainten­
ance. The second factor is the development of the area. 
There was a day when one school would have housed all 
the children in the island group. That daj* is passed.
Kremlin Humor
(Cleveland Plain Dealer.)
The Soviet humor magazine. 
Kroko-dii, tells this dandy: Fkance,
* suffering from an invasion of rats, .i 
asked for,a shipment of 50,CK)0 cats i 
from America under the Marshall !
20 YEARS AGO
Wuliam Buss met -witii an acci-
Every 3'ear the rchoo! oopulation increases. Were the —^.n. _ Tae United States agreed,; ae-t- m_his car on Friday after-
* proviaea tnat once tae rats v,*ere f v.men ns was in collision onsig-ns in any; other direction it would be a poor omen for destroyed France woi
for the Indian as a man. i
On that Sunday .morr.i.ng. , 
throughout the Presidency of 
Bengal, millions of Indians turn- ; 
ed on the whi:e.s at a pre-arranged ; 
signal and, killed men, women and ; 
children. It was the climax of • 
cruelty. The British posts and; 
outposts were razed by fire and ; 
the white people were beaten to 
oieath in an ecstasy of murder.
To this day there is no. know- : 
ledge o: how the munity 'was' 
planned. I: was no spontaneou-s , 
uprising. It had all. the marks : 
p: careful planning and co-ordina- ; 
tion. There was never any clear; 
indication as to whose tvas the ; 
guiding hand. iThe turning point; 
.01 the rising was the winning over ; 
1.2 o: rciniorcec concrete, t-n-i q- Indian native troops. For'
nearly 200 years the native sol-; 
® dier, or "sepoy." was the back- ; 
bone of the army in India. ‘'iVhen I 
the sepo;.’s revolted the whites !
I-.vere helpless. More than' help-' 
? less, they were' miUrderec. in the 
; majority of instances, by their own : 
t,troops.' !
! The final tale was told when a ; 
"rummr gained popularity that the j 
cartridges issued : by the . British | 
were greased , with a mixture of ! 
cow's and pig’s fat. To the Hindus '■
T-- „ , the cow was sacred and to the 1i nomas. : , ■:
ANGLICAN SERVICES 
Rector, Rev. Roy Melville 
Sunday, April 8
Holy Trinity—
Fa.mily Eucharist ....11.00 a.rn, 
St. ■■Augustine’s— '
Evensong  .............3.15 p.m,
St. Andrew’s—
'Holy Communion ....8.00a.m. 







St. Stephen's, Mt. Newton—
Hoh" 'Communion..............8.30
Sunday School........ ............ .10.30
Matins .................................11.30
' - treasurer, ' V.'. Miller ; 
Higgs: executive committee. 3I,rs. i 
MiEer Higgs. Mrs.'Lord. Joseph: 
Burrill, E. K. Barn-brick and 'W. I
still less can be ignored. ^ s
^ Without education there; is no future. Neither fhe
children nor the comnixmity ywould .be ; perniitted to de­
velop. The brightnes.s of the future depends propoiiion^
>i TZi i XT VxTi T MiTi ■ T- r» Vv 11 <4-1 /•wA'Ty-k.'^ ^ ex 4-r M TTTl— ____ ;on
go to the polls; thejt are not deciding how their mbnej’ 
should be spent, thej- are forecasting the future of their 
own coramunitj'. We hppe/that the bj'-law will be adopt- 
, ed bj* a substantial majoritj’ on April 16.
A MATTER OF PRINCIPLE
oroxen homes,, poverty, ' sicl-tness.
ana Gegraaation.'
i 7>Iohammedan t.ne pig was un-i 
V7£5t Saanich V/omen's In- ; clean.. The sepoy broke the'cart-! 
and tne Brenrivoo-a. ; Baj'. , ridgewith his teeth. Hence troops j 
T. • -i ■ . . . . Company are sponsoring j of both religions would be con-1
iis\^^tnom6 ^-.*1^33 o3G,lv cui 3'doUv j 3 joini &nt0rt3iTiin6n* in Srsnt- ! irsvcnins tns nrinciolcs of tliGir 1 
the face and. head. ; : _ i wood Institute. KaU on; Wednes-J Whether or not'th^e'was !
he; d.ay evening, April. 14. Among j fact behind thetrumor vriU never jS. Crea.se, of Victoria,
guest ' t.nis week-end -. of 'Col. i those taAing nart in the'
, In the ;;U,nited States v.mere the
hibit 
free
caoare:” j be k-nossm. In any case it was the !
Brentwood College 
Memorial Chapel
(Parish Church of Brentwood) 
Rev. N. A. Lowe, B.A., L.Th.
Sunday, April 8 
2nd Sunday after Easter
Morning Prayer and
Holj- Commumon....l0.30 a.m.




no less-red and- no less shed.' It 
rence Butler and Frank I was' the mutiny and the ;iresponse 
Af;,; five-piece:; orches-■ j.that;; comprise;;,the setting; of -this 
tne ; leadership of /H.;! excellent storvu ,' The buthor'..- is
Sidney ' Gospel / Hall
Fifth Street, Sidney
EVERY SUNDAY •:
The Lord’s Suppen.!.li.l5 a.m. / 
.Sunday/.SchboP and :
;t:.; Bible Class:;
/;; / Gospel;; Servicel;;f../7;30:p.rri.
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and
Bible Study.............. 8.00 p.m.
i that /the'motor ! graphically; clear again the warn-; i 
the ;j'oumev,;and, i")^-'S that /.when'.'/ a/ young' ';woman '
an auto ride from strange
tailed by the ; nece.ssit>ri.to /abide ; bY^^;ri^ ,.
essential ria\VSl'bftfhe,7COrnmuhity!/;: ',ri (/.b// in .which; Fe t-was'-Tiding ;)skidded
Thi.s i.s a state to be cherished. / The/late/Gi Bt; 
once remarked that a man will value peace so ' 
that he will fight to keep it. No less should be s 
freedom. It is both a legacy and a valued po.ssessiori.
WpVAY*! Kpati fiTvio -rl nriT^o* fVi a nxmlnfinrt i
. ’ , : , ( L. T-. r-> • • ; i- vii y KlKJLiiJlC ViiC UU^ 1 Crilt- I 15 311 inVitStiOIl tO , St w3Ck
isasv :.Saanicn ; on-to- the'mocks.--Mrs. George-4 /.
dhcationliA'Shi)^ ■ and /the children ,vvere,;tended ! /! Daily, ;throughout' the' country
There has never been a time during the evolution of 
freedom that men have been in complete agreement over 
the various aspects of that liberty. This was evidenced 
by the recent action of the Central Saanich council.riThree 




is outclassed . by rnisrepresen 
tipn.;■( , ., .
/,; Th ere is ho; copying; of; ancient f v 
me;r.oas .;Tn,; (. modem. - schoolin " '
Adyentist!; GiiiircE'
. ,Saturday,;;.'April'
Sabbath School .i..b....l.9(30 a:m; 
Prea ch ing Se Aide ;10.45 a .rh.
' ,/'' Every ..'.Wednesday (q.-':- 
Prayer Se:rvice i.L.:;.;.:.7.30 p.m.'
REST HAVEN CHAPEL 
— ALL WELCOME ~
.light. It wa.s a commendable' action bn the part Of both I‘to covc4 al’uhe cenJurieV 
b factionAto bring the matter to the attention of the public ’‘/f'stOTtiom !
'and -let them express an opinion. ' i .m Genesis and in the Book of' - - ---
>100, baian is .shown as a person
Mr. and Mrs. John i Holy Trinity Church, Patricia Bay, 






as the Freudians call, it. But al­
most daily some young woman/ 
pays the price for ignoring the
.".ouii. - y.ticst rt.n'd most thoroughl.v icstcw.
reaction of the public was to choose the system Ol|capablo of .speech and indired m* held in the GaJi-i from i':,s present location to the taboo of civilization.
Had I con.spiracy.’ Not le,s,s so 'when I n’’"? the inauguration of 'south end of his property, Where ;;--------- ;------- ---------—^
thej' chosen the other direction the council could jmt!-shown a.)? a conductor with i t-)o r.e'.v organization to bo known he has a fine frontage on Keating ! Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
reasonably have hesitated 
yhave been pursued in 
; people. It is not the matter 
significant feature of the
V';!nTa'tter,/bb;','/^;/;k'/;v..'': , - i thus ror
well advised;to avoid so 1 of hum 
contentiou.s a subject ;in this i)re.sent 
municipality, ( Perhaps debate ciij .such 
riyvoting; procedure ! should be; postponed i
Horth. Mi.',': t 
D. -Matinews, i
s. Okon. w, i
H. Horth, 'Miss ; 
Miss Dorothy Rob- 
Mrs, S, Robor.s, 
Mayne Island. ; 
. Tind-'Mrs. V. C.!
ST. PAUL’S UNITED
'■;■"!,■:! T!CHURCH'::;; 'ri,■'
REV. E.; s. ; FLEMING.; 
B.A., B.D., S.T.M., minister.
Shady Creek—
Family Service ;..!.,10!00 a.m. 
St. Paurs— /.■',,'.■
Family Ser\’ice.... ...ILL) a,m,
Evening Service .... 7.30 p.m. 
Sunda,v Schools—-Shady Creek 
and St. Paul’s, 10 a.m.; Deep 
Cove, 11 a,m.
— A WelpoTne for .•All _
Ganges, spent! 
ek ;in Vlctori,-»' on'
... Letters To The Editorm .
/E{ijtor,.,iReyievq''.y;'.y.'' .j'"
/, , CoaUticnistii who have/made U ;up 
' ('./".'U has -been' thliTlbnig/estahUshod
The si.eituns{:'Unre.st imthe rank j.cii.clator'ial, poUqy !n:-j'hO.;:'',gavern- 
atrl file of .t.h'e B.C, .voters.'t.s quite t (dent ;:ac'ro.5s;::th«',,,b&y'';;;‘wh(ch 
';y,'U)rtdersiahdable—not. tbhbe politS-,} s,whci)ed.; me ,fro,rn a llfedortg Lib- 
irse.they'rijave long'cm!,icr.what,I feel'today,:,b„Ii;'.;oo, 
/public.;puUCv,"A,!Kbv-y.,i't(ley- none„by,, fc'U that' I,could« i U J. ' ' . f,v.. > 1.' r , rif 11»Vs. rkti*!, ' “iv/V M ♦ivi.i") Vy z-tA fk
rnenV the aiicient idea of a S'i’nn'!‘'*'.’‘1*’'') I'njessdent. ., ;Paul„ Scoone.s; , Tho>e who .nttesndtri the .‘uirprise • .■ lt d,'? po'.ts'ible .t 
is ' riO'.v, dead.'' 'But'" th/l 'sit'ani’e ^ ' .Ivan .,■ Den- ; party, - irtcludw;',: :Mr, and Mrs. E. pU) 'at a.,.table li
,5nriuence« are/,here i'ab'r ’in,:!^!!/')!"‘''vn,e .y»os,sip Ldandh ^ honorary .Lesage. Nir./ and.Yirh -J, Roberts. ; combinations.' /
form of ■„every,, .kind ■ ■o'f';,,-i‘ii.v,"i'll,'t ............. ..................... ............ ....... .................................................... ................. . .... ...............
vulgarhy,, ;.ho wi'U, to cbiKiijer .bvi 
ano jhe almon nnimsl'ox- 
ytence; that;,,is,' 'at:«c':ea;::',:by /brief;!
o 'seat five peo-.i 
' in /; 120, .different s
North Saaitich 
Pentecostal Church




y/'.;■'/■'rihee lost;tbe‘,;5>u‘ . . ............ ........ ........................... ................................
'''erimiont/"eaii flout' the.''wi.shes, '''f!o,'<vwhoIe'hog" ami become So 
(irpi,ratSons: /.''ah4,:",''dei?irfc!j;','''' <)(■ the] dallstj;' But'' f. 'did";.nat’ favor.'’" the, 
|y,y/;’oleciorate'"f()r: just" ,sb';'lnn«. / Then'- tinting, pink 'or. red,'''of ,'the 'Social- 
1 yi;;Hci:)me .omStvous/Tbundfi and rumb- / ist party,,',I am’'not':a/red, ...What 
y,‘‘:/lings. ,l.ettors;to, the press,/titc only'! I' feel today- sterns / cl.irecily -from 
l: n/rhedium'' where the/public can let J 'the dictatorial and totatilarlan at- 
';;::/';;:bther jiarts of the province khov,' ititude; of dbis 'prerent 'Kovernment 
iiy,'’'/'/.'.!,whar.' the'other, pan,s are thinking and thcrouen.,.stinking legi,slji,t,ion 
‘ ' nnd'',tryln,g, to bring to,expression. I 're three jut cent .taxes;, hosplta'U- 
When-,; this crenscendo of protest.yitathm and, unscru7iulau.?v ioadinij 
■'■' -ht ' lbn|.f last romihes the eTirs of ’ us up with owry irranner of tax for 
'parliamentand. government, and l.publit'. vxpenditurfcj, with no ,re- 
' na'^C'Ogniaance'.is, talicn'.to. alkvi-] fiard for, present ominous t;!a'u.;lg
I
/./„/.../."ttte','conditions,, it ^ can ,conceivably overBkado\vi.ng , the. enlirc,' w-orW, 
be .'.undoriiifKKi,. that .the,, govern- R v 1 r<■ n ch rn.e n t? Bury .thi/i 
’'mo.hf;'Whether I.dVjr-ral. Co’Kervri-’ lhoiu;,htr TVie iden k'Ivjv'
and'^/vjisy/'pleat'u'rb 
The.'U) fire'the ' ■'Je.i-'t'ructlvi/' 'on- ' 
.ergie.).,:,'ttt work‘ .in hu.mor,/'nature,'"' 
*7othing;Tnore,' ■'/'■'; - '/
■ The ,̂ hU'her ,prcscrvi,n,g / quad,/ 
tiOvi, ■,(li.stin'gui.shod :, iriany ctmturles i 
p,!!*). as the’ ■ gC’Od.:,. iho,,'trucr-and ‘ 
the, benutgul, .have,,'..notany; 
time been lost, and arc tO'be.scvh',- 
even ;in the'lower ani.mali) 'a,l a / 
prlrnriry Instinct to nourl'sh. a.nd ! 
protect '..the ,young,
., .Ir htUi: never, been required that ' 
a Satan .spur humans to attack ' 
each other, They cun. do so even' 
in j.i.arliarnorit and on rarer oe- ; 
casionj; in church.
.The Garden of E-den stoiy U 
ti'Cry much out of date for m-ost 
.I'leoph'),. at any rate for, those who 
are not tra-ditinn.'ihst. Eve 'w.'ir 
Kl'iown to be in .short supp3,v of.ac-
;. ■///; -live,/'-SfXiiaUiiE,-.Social„ ,Credit - or-; aiid/'S'penrt whilst,,, inflation; ,con-;| d/iv'''An'A'q'ir'! Adam'd^’'r-,'vd-.ntC ' 




■ bdi'iect il.4, pulltie.d.. pie,-Kike lo vbe Cy,
... [».....  it ■ ... jc" w 'Ti. :«■; f 4 .ii i- 8 Af n v a i\ i
' FRANK 1rioDi'Njr'V ' ■ 1 ;. heroic. ■/. By .-plcu-dihg: .**'T[’bc‘-'-'
■ ;f woriiiiU - Icmntcd- me," he-'--p-' i
,'rifetdm<)nt'.-of'.Tobn ‘|■*ubHc,"dtsuse-! -Mi-'irch-’2D, IfiSl..
"■"-■fulness'-'.ift' atAm end,' .It-'hu*-"lost„(K,'' ,'/■' '-d- ;■'. ;/'; -,
■' 5''-■ 'l;''#in!ht-'-'0f i -the.-.''rights-' -of thosewho'l-'' ■.- ■■- /THE BEER: PLEBI'SCITE.
;-//:,»'£ave,-'.'U; prd,Uieitl lwdin[f|,',,,/Say«-; H, :d. j Ikiitor,; Iteview,/ 
VVvieii of-C-«ki'ii*x/;, "Tl'iv- pimplv ufeSiv.
I poum' to nave conferred 'the death ;
^ -by . penalty on , nil, humanity,-! 
!' f'■«'-/vv'vr, ;'W,hieh 'Is,,'quite -pre-/!
■'■"I ;
,,i
,''■1 Bril wh'; Columbia''win' never; ',f<»r-',|-.'.,T.he''''liQU<>r 'industrv ln'/'aU''"'ilxl7 
^„:,,."/„ilv«,the:.joverament,;'if/they',Mn};form.s„;ha# been well dvKribei! us;
PmtlP'HOLLOXVAY 
I. Sa!»nic!no.n, .B.C„ . 
rc'h „1,0, 1P51.,'':,'- , ,;-',,■! /,
,' the province doivi! the, river to; a glmi evil. T'ne amount of Ir. five yvarg more than 55.00-0'■ 
: - -■;,Yi'hy''-,‘Mr,': Welch, I funds/; divcrt(ri.:"/from!" profitableTAuitin /'.vcblcJM '-'worth'"-consider-1
,.„;-/.'.you: .araft«i,,.me,/-'I've , long 'idrice and contlruciivo ,channel by'thisably .more than 6S0 million have 
■'/.'ru«le',Up''myinl,nfl,''and B Jiasten j.ndustry..-'« . .''Where.""this/bf?t>n'''<;-xponod '"to ' Canada from
'■*'"'"''thb"'''aclih'«s'''of l!he''"'L.lbc-iraIa" and l'-glant."'hasi-,pa;MCd-am tO'be-'-femnd ' Eneb'ind ' ■■ '





WeVe Celebrating Our 10th Anniversary
STAN JUST WANTS YOU 
TO KNOW THAT HE 
HAS NOW INSTALLED



















Fillet of Sole 
Fillet, of Cod 
Fillet of Salmon
ISUND FARMS CO-OP DAIRY
JOE BILGERI










Good Cooks Switch to APPLE JUICE 48-OK.tin............
20-oz. tin.L..............i.l3c













; 15-055. tin...... 25'
DON’T MISS THESE!













Label, 1 lb,..v,' >.
SIDNEY BAKERY..... .................... ^ 10'
TEA j5.
ROYAL TUDOR, lb.,..,...,....... .























WONDERFUL SELECTION OF FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
WEDEUVER




PAGE SIX SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
Early Attention To Cirrhosis Imperative 
States Author Of New Plan For Treatment
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C., Wednesday, April 4, 1951.
Renaissance of Antiques
lot to the day ; appeared in the April, 1950, edi- | 
, , , it of alcoholism \ tion of “Postgraduate Medicine,” i
was delayed by the disgusted; Dr. Leonard G. Rowntree, of! 
frown of an^ excessively polite l\liami. Florida, observed that ef- j 
. society. During the past half- forts in the treatment of the dis-j 
decade the DUblic. as well as 1 oncn Tfavo ‘‘rrin litMo rinH ■fr.rt lotfi ” •t publi , ll  i ease were “too little a d too late, 
rnedical science has come to rea-i Dr. Rowntree deplored the fact 
, lize that like the poor, the alco-j that the mc-dical profession had 
holic is alv,-ays with us. It thus j been guilty of “what I won’t call 
behooves the teetotaller as much | neglect, but what borders on* 
as the tippler to attend to the | neglect.” |
needs of the alcoholic, frorn both j The doctor also noted that the 
preventive and therapeutic as-! incidence of the disease had fal-j
... 1 len from 14 cases per 100,000 to !
To the layman the most signifi- i seven during the days of pro- ! 
feature of the effects of ! hibition in the United States. ; 
the health of the in-j The writer stated that one
Qividual lies m the possibility of j theme ran through all the cases* 
cirrnosis of the liver.. Although (that he had been reviewing for!
this disease, or development, may the benefit of his summaryn That 
be caused by the introduction of i was the excessive use of alcohol 
a toxic into the systern and be * over a long period of time. At 
enarely unrelated to alcohol, these least 50 per cent of the incidencenn coc nt'd nr\rYy rni-.cases are comparatively rare. The 
disease is normally associated with 
alcohol. Much as gout is, rightly
of cirrhosis is from alcohol, he 
said. Clinically, ‘’one end cometh * 
w —. ^ to them all”—cirrhosis. i
°9;.always connected' The sequence of events in al-; 
y. ith port, m the mind of the ma- i coholic cirrhosis, continued Dr. 1 
jomy. _ ; ^ _ i Rowntree. , is usually alcoholism, I
^ a. hardening of the j digestive disturbance, loss of ap-i
; tissue of the liver. It is most : petite and replaceme.nt of food by I 
. commonly found among men be-i alcohol. The ultimate effect may | 
9 50 years. •; be one of three. It may result '
If It is not treated when the first I in cholemia, excess bile in the !
: signs are found it is likely to re-’ blood, or exhaustion of vital func- i
. Quee the longevity of the victim i tions. It mav also end in hae-i 
by many years. , 'morrhage. ' j
Too Little Too Late I Currently laboratory expert-!
; ^ in a.n article on the medical J ments are being carried out on I 
ireatment of the disease, v/hich .I thousands of rats. These experi-j
--j ments have proved that cirrhosis j 
I conforms to one fixed pattern, ir- ■ 
j respective of its basic cause. *
Ritchie’s absence, Mrs. Ritchie, guests at the home of Mrs. Bar- 
Sr., who had been residing with , clay’s parents, Lieut, and Mrs. J. 
her son and daughter-in-law, : E. Mason, Dencrosse Terrace. On 
passed away at Jubilee hospital. > their trip they were accompanied 
i J, » ; by Mr. Barclay, .Sr., who has ’oeen
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Carnegie ■; visiting his son and daughter-in- 
i and baby son, Douglas, arrived i in Cornwallis since February. 
I Saturday from Toronto to visit j . ’-V
I the, home of ; j^^ong those from Sidney at-
' ^ i tending the ‘Tee Capers of 1951,”
j i'll*. Parrj-, Seventh Street. > held at the Memorial Arena, were
* j Mr. and Mrs. V/. Gardner and fam-
j Mrs. G. D. Norbury, accompan- t ily, Mrs. Aylard and Joan. Mr. and 
I led by her two daughters, Loretta : Mrs. N. E. West A. E. Challis, 
and Roberta, have returned to j Mrs. E. Moss, Mrk Heal, Mr. and 
their home on Queens Avenue, , Mrs. Adams and familv, Mr. and 
I after visiting relatives, at Che-: Mrs. L. Thornley and family, Mr. 
j mainus. ; and Mrs. J. S. Rivers, Mr. and
I ,, , * * !Mrs. C. H. Challis, Mr. and Mrs.
I Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Barclay and ! j. J. Woods and John, Mrs. O.
; two sons, David and Richard, ; Thomas, Mrs. Hammond, Mrs. D. 
i from Cornwallis to ’oe Godwin and sons. Commander F.
B. Leigh and Miss Jane Leigh, 
Mrs. J. N. Bray, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
D. Murray, Miss Irene Langas, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Wakefield, 
Miss Farquarson and others.
On Saturday, March 31, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. P. MacKeen, of Tacoma, 
visited his sister, Mrs. E. S. Flem­
ing, Lovell Avenue, on the occas­
ion of her birthday. Mr. and Mrs. 
Turnbull, formerly of the Yukon 
and now of Victoria, also Allan 
McMillan of the Yukon, made a 
surprise visit. This is the first 
time they have been united in 30 
i years.
Walter Pari-y, who is a student 
at U.B.C., spent the Easter holi­
days with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Parry, on Seventh Street.
aX;:Fcfj;:«se™c»
At a workshop ^i.n Richm.ond, Surrey, the three Langhorn brothers, 
Robert, Albert and Stanley, are carrying on their family tradition for ! 
line craft.smanship in the restoration and preservation of fine antiques. ■ 
Though the demand for antiques of all kinds for furni.shing and for i 
interior decoration is rapidly increasing, the supply is necessarily • 
limited, and the Langhorn brothers, serving clients from all over the ; 
'.voilci, bring ail their craft and skill to ih'e job of preserving and t 
restoring the work of the original craftsman. Here Albert Langhorn ! 
IS at work staining a piece of wood which has been inserted to replace i 
a part of this ta'ole lop which was badly 'burned. |
lietoria’s lost Popular 6ar
forcedThe car that
new look at values
Comes complete ’%ar^Tire and Tub(A









Continued from Page 2.
Girls and leaders from Victoria, i 
and others from Parksville, under ;
In and
AROUND TOWN
1 the guidance of Rev. Pattison, , 
; were welcomed by Mrs. Horth i 
' and Rev. R. Melville at 4.30 o.m. '
Deficiency Disease 
' Modern treatment of the dis-': 
ease is based on the idea That ! 
cirrhosis is primarily a deficiency^ i 
, disease. Essence of the treatment > 
j d.e m a n d s complete abstinence ■
'from alcohol. That the system is S 
I effective is indicated byy t'ne fact j 
'that of those who have been so j 
treated 50 per cent of patients i 
were living after Two years, 30!
, psi cent . after five years. This ! ana /.vir. ana ivirs. w. unpp. «e-*'-‘■-‘'■•“■‘s ■•‘/c ua*L-year..ana 
j comparers : with the old treatment, i fj-eshments tvere served after the banner won by this branch in
.an essay competition on “The
JPi Bumper
Over-Riacrs, Oil iiSiand
After renewing acquaintances, ! 
games were played until a delic- j 
, ious supper was served. This was i 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Storey, Mr. and i and served by the Eve-i
Mrs. Wilson, Mrs. Michell, Mrs. C. I branch W.A, The diocesan i
Bacon, Miss Bessie Jackson, J. j P^^sident of the W.A., Mrs. R. 0.1, y-'- . >v .-1 . rvi n u
H. Hamiiton-Grundy. N. E. Watts i Taylor, presented the badges | , 
d Mr d M W Tri R l earned during the p st-year , d I




■ i•Idt-.. . 
unv?
AiLvLi i S* * ,
Double Windshield W ipers 
Sun Visors. Lubrication 










: where 21 per cent wvere living aames.
. after two years and seven . per 
I cent, after five years.
' :Having summarized the causes 
and 'effects ; of . the disease Dr. 
Rowntree outlined a plan for The
In support of the North Saan-
ehurch in Our Diocese.” Mrs. F. | 
Goodwin, past diocesan girls’ ■
%
chronic alcoholic. -He names it a !
ichT Service Club court-whistnow diocesan Treasurer, 1, 
party, Mr. and Mrs. Russell Nunn, j of the good york the girls '
East Saanich Road, lentertained a't! At 7.30 p.m. the! girls.
“stitch in time”. A The! plan is j 
eight-pointed. Briefly . the points j 
of: the plan are as! foliows. Firstly 
a doctor should not turn a patient: 
away, £ He should accept The fact 
that : ah: alcoholic ' is essentially! a 
sick man.-; He: should; take /in The 
patient ; and give -the case - a full 
study'. . All patients; shbuld be!,hos-; 
pitaUzed. ; .The, doctor shouldiThen, 
stated Dr..: Rovvntree,' have. a :,cbh-! 
sultatioh; with !the patieivtvanh :, his i 
family. i
:T The .patient - should Ue retained'! 
in!vhbspital,.: :he!,'stated,: jaridTevery I 
Tpssible ,,Treatment'provided...!;:The.’ 
;UseT of TdrugS'! may'!: be;-Thecessa!ry.;! 
!:^sychiatric:vaid .Jand: religi.6n:!!'will! 
often assist the patient.
/. Every patient - should be warn-- 
ed- qf The .dangers of y .relapsei .Qf: 
.12:; patients :iwhdi!Teturned! !t6 ! the!; 
.use! qhalcoholiaf ter ;having! under-! 
■gone.;!:: successful: v'Treatmehth'fbr! 
cirrhosis,!! 12“ patients!'id ied.:!-:This' 
!applied .yhether ioT .!hotthe Tdis-: 
lease :is: :'caused“by:' alcohol.: iri'The: 
first place.
Immense Job
“ Alcoholics''Anonymous hbh done 
ah immense ;jqb“iri! the Treatment 
of :'alcoholics, saidiDr;/Rowntree.' 
Probably: more than; the medical 
profession,; he • added; It is to the 
latter to attack the disease in its 
early, stages land: not only ! when 
the fight is a losing one,! he con­
cluded.: He added a plea to the 
profession: to look to the early 
stages, in every case; “We must 
seek 'prevention, ' and ran “early! 
“cure,’’.said Dr. R.owntree, “rather
] fWfiin 1 ^ A-3^
t\vo tables, Friday evening.. Guests 
were Mr. and Mrs. rS. North, Mr.! 
and Airs. A. Saunders, Mr., Pilk- 
ington and Gy King. The . tom­
bola prize vvas! won by' Airs. S.
North. To climax a very pleas-
ant evening, delicious ' refresh- Forge of.-this“ ­
ments \vere served, by'! the hostess.
'!■■ '■ ■'!
“JErancis! Casey:and Dick George 
travelled: by !plane from,: Seattle 
Thursday, to be. guests ratThe horne l
rvf. .IV>7Y* a.IVA’vc :' T' ‘ , tTo-n !
attended . Evensong in the c’nurch 
which was followed by the dedi­
cation of the banner and a sol- 
emn' little! ceremony of .present­
ing the coveted ring of honor to 
Barbara ATcConnachie and Frances 
"" area.'/""'!-;
Among Those; .from; Sidney who, 
attended .The. Rotary' '..Vaudeville 
show “held “at';-fhe!/Royal, Theatre 
Monday!; andV' Tuesday!,!were: | Mr,
1' r? “ i"T\/T'O ■O ; TiA v-^ /r ^
T! ; published or
displayed by the Liquor Control-.--,,.,
Board or by the Government oi fk^n'permit the disease to de- 
British
— .. | tcntion ..of the profession h,as been
'.'/'-/--'-centredTh-the"'past.”
Lewis, .;Wash.,:,rwith; th'e .Ganadiah 
'Army' ahd-expectS'tbTeaveishortly 
for: Korea.
The son- of Air. and Airs. J. 
Reid'“Hannan, Beacon -Ave., re-
y.i.x-y. a.»Ai o. A-A. .M iiWl. llixzy
AIr.“;and:;Mrs/“T:/Flint, “Mr. “and 
Mrs.“S.!, Watiing,!AIr,“and':Mrs;:-.C. 
.Gbode,“Mr.:::and:;Mrs'.“Satber, “Mr.; 




'Cross, 'J.;!,Taylor“Mr. 'rind!Mrs;: R!',+ dYirl “'i'^ mi /TVTA: ■ AJ
■enuren. Kev.; Fr. D; M. William- V l*: tiessy
'son“bfficiated. Godparents 'werer''^^®^ shd.': Air. ,!and
;Pte.!;: Francis “ Casey,:!!of^Halifax, !Mrh“.W.; Jy.Wakefield. 
;and“Mrs,;!!!H.“M; /!Wylieh of“Phila-''■ c»l Ys Vi 1- 'D ' TV/Tdelphia. ““MTh'/ R;xG.'!!:M.'!:!Robih-' 
sbh,'!!; of,' Patricia'“;Bay, ,r acted:!!as; 
-proxy- for Mrs. Wylie.! After/the 
service, a small receptibn was held 
at, the home of Keith’s parents.'
Prize .winners taking part in' the. 
North Saanich Service Club Tele­
phone“court-whist ::party!weret 
Mrs.; Russell.Nunn and F. Storey; 
first; Mrs. Irene Baillie and A. 
Nunn, second; :
, ■'*: *
: The Girls’ Auxiliary To St; An­
drew’s! church, under ! the leader­
ship of Mrs. H, Horth, made! the 
Diocesan Girls’ Aiixiliary confer^ 
once held at St. Andrew’s Hall, 
Easter Tuesday,! a groat success.
; Supporting The North" Saanich 
.Service!' ! Club !' telephone court- 
!! whi3t :party; Mriand Mrs. M. B. 
.East f entertained:/; at: their! :horhe 
!bh!'Ebor' .Terrace,' “Giiests ! were: 
Mr..: and, Mrs. :'D. Butler, :Mr..! arid 
Airs. ■ W. .!Beswick,: Mr. /and 'Mrs. 
A. Nunn, Air. !and!.iAIrs. T. ,!C. 
Gummer and /Mr. and Mrs, J. 
Gaul;'!;'.'.-! .; !!''*
“ G. , H. Charlesworth, Dencross 
Terrace, has !returned horrie after 
several: weeks as ,!:a ! patient , in 
Rest,!Haven /hospital'. “
Leg Ulcers
./Constable Dave/Allen, of Sid­
ney detachment of the R.C.AI.P,, 
is absent from his “duties while 
enjoying his annual leave.v/ri' '.
At The regular P;-T.A, meeting 
held Monday, April 2, at North 
Saapich high school, reports wore 
given by' Mr, Brockenridgo, Airs. 
Aylard, Airs, S. Boswick ana Mrs. 
AI, B. East, of The P.-T.A. conven­
tion held in Victoria last week. 
As entertainmont a film was 
shown!dealing with the homo and 
''■hool Ir-fluencc ur. trie rhil;.i. At 
the close of the mooting, delicious 
rofroshmonts woro served.
one of the main! causes !': 
; oL skm diseases ■will bring new health “ 
and happiness to thousands. of people' suffer- 
mg/ from -Eczemas,/ Boils, - Leg Ulcers and : 
“pona«s./. Science: has “established! that the 
9^ unsaturated fatty: acids in nutrition 
reduces The; natural resistance of the body 
®nd leads to skin disease. As this precious- 
• substance—so essential to skin health—is 
often completely absent in; modem food, the - 
number of skin sufferers in : all civilized 
countries has a tendency- to increase every -year,,.:.-..---/,,-;.-.'- ■ ;/-
Remarkable Discovery
Dr./W.: Schiriitz,/succeeded / 
^ ^ years of research work in extracting “ 
^HT®Xogotable/oils an unsaturated fatty 
acid with a concentration of 99% and there- foremamed F “99”. ThanksTb TWs v^y
PUntv whirh wno TV
,- J? y y :: : is so • TPfl ll V QKer\T'V»/%<'5 - ' aL. ^ T-i , _ - .ystream '^ absorbed; into! the blood.
it has a decisive biological activity m the treatment of skin diseas^ Hs !
SkTn astonished !eveS
JsKin, Specialists of international reputation/!
Thwo are fwo of tfio numerous certified photographs 
typ«n for inspecMon at our laboratories. “
Mrs. G, R. Fleming, Victoria Rd. 
i.s n patient at n hospital in Van- 
’couvor,': :-̂
.|<1 ' »•
;: Mr.s. K,; Ritchie, Aldous Terrace, 
nccompaniecl by her two children, 
arrived home aftor spending two 
Week.*!; in Winnipi.'g, During AIr.s,
Natural way to clear tip skin troubles
^ 99 “ is^not - a synthetic: drug but a con- 
, centmte of_ natural nutritive - substances It 
IS absolutely harmless and may be given 
even to infants without any hesitation,
all over ,, . „.j.
already proved its tremendous value.
Authentic Photograph ot left, 
I./’* . H ’ f'"”'’*,®'' '/O 0* Ernee Fausch on
‘'o™. .September 27th. The Leg
. 12 yoofi, before Ulcer woi comDiofelv riftorApjbeginning fho F "99'* TreoN up offer 13 weeki of f
Traofment.
“®''" ’’iyoTVW Treatment
If in (Joubti consult your doctore
IlUistratecl F “99” Booklet
containing aU tho interesting facts 
concerning this remarkable now Swi.ss 
Discover which brings new hope to all 
skin suffer.s, can bo obtained free of 
charRo from any druggist or by sending 
your name - and address to Diva- 





Now nvnilahlc «t all l>riig Stores
•.■Mes.tm** srrr. SnWTTFWWWrl*I T a T I E a/ *' 1. " ***'‘**^ ’* ■ ' '■ ■ l” "** '' ■■ W 'rt ll ft fl 1 k B JB li ] J k i 1
‘ " 1 t t l t -riL'v-.i-J k3 ( \.T Jf
• 1 * (
haturing the "Ugfifer, Brighter Look" 





MOW n*N ntiM* MAY ni- ARPANttro tt. cnino
11' V 'I*/ \ 'h 1 ' ' 11 1 I •' I ' '" *' V1 HU p11|
. l'.,\ lU.N-h i;nU}iiMaTa;,illv . ciuitirscj liglitcr, and l,insi;lucr,-shades |rir spriiKT
ilillfct ''UniaiwruiU, (Kuta'iu, coltMin:. Check them lor
tuuiivd ‘''LdTiiui-TuihiringTo yi:-n)r.ipdivuhii,il'!nicat!i,irty
':!No!,cThc''I/OVV;'l>R'lC;H! EATON'S Mon's Cloihlttg. Mnitv Plooy
T“ EATON GoUMItttO
, - PHOHEj. B4UI -/
fhoto Hourflt n n.m. Jo & p.m. Wodnesday! 0 a.m, to I p.m.
tK
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HELICOPTER "AIR BUS"
A 13-passenger twin-engined 
helicopter “air hus” of the Bristol 
type 173 will make its maiden 
flight in Britain this summer. It 
is also convertible to a freighter 
with 2,500-lb. carrping capacity 
and has a top speed of 165 m.p.h.
Canadian industrial enterprise 
—apart from agriculture — pro­
vides jobs for 4,140,000 workers.
TURBO-SETS FOR 
NOVA SCOTIA
The Nova Scotia Light & Power 
Co., has ordered for installation at 
Halifax, a 20,000-k.w., 3,600-r.p.m. 
turbo-generator set complete with 
condenser and feed water heaters 
from the Metropolitan Vickers Co. 
in Britain.
Camel humps are composed ,of 
fat—the backbone is straight.
HEAVY TIMBERS °
Dressed 2x4 and Shiplap in Stock
BRADLEY &. NORBURY MILL
“Live and Let Live”
PHONES; Sidney 220R or 185M 
Roberts Bay Sidney
CROSSJVORD ^ By A, C, Gordon
IT’S PORTABLE TIME!
See the.se new arrivals, and get the best 




PHILCO...... . M with batteries
Both these sets also operate on A/C —
RADIO SPECIALTIES LTD.
(Formerly M. & M. RADIO)
Beacon Avenue, Sidney Phone 234
I . S. N. MAGEE — Residence Phone 254X
MORE ABOUT
VOTING POLICY




1—Spanish discoverer of 
ihc Pacific
6—Famous woman wiilcr 








adjectives and nouns 
of agency
24—One of the ancient
Wonders of the World 
still existent (poss.)
27— Syllable denoting 
musical note





32— City historically re* 
nowned for its cheese
34—A vessel
36—Ancient sun god








4 7—Dictionary of Nation­
ality (abbrev.)





54 — Betrayer of Julius 
Caesar
57—Mythological character 
who fiew too near 
the sun
00—Country famous in
ancient days as Persia 
62—Noted Italian
astronomer, inventor 








3—Part of verb “to be”
4^—Either
5—Three-toed sloth
6;—One of Queen Eliza- - 
beth*s court favorites
7— Lexicon of Idioms 
(abbrev.)
8— Latin phrase used to 









17—Interior part of a 
country
19— To incite











39—A country, home of 
the ancient Incas 
4 2—Comparative suffix 
44—To recede 
4 6—Prefix denoting 
“against”
50— Mature person












64— Chemical symbol for 
erbium
65— Bone
ernment for the purchase of the 
Sage property on tho corner of 
Wallace Drive and East Saanich 
Road.' Council tentatively ap­
proved this location for the Muni­
cipal Hall and Fire Hall. Coun­
cillor Thomson enquired of the 
reeve whether further land could 
be purchased if the need arose. 
Reeve Pickles did not know.
A letter had been sent to 
Premier Byron Johnson, asking for 
an interview regarding an inde­
pendent appraisal of the Saanich 
assets. The premier’s secretary 
replied, stating that it was a mat­
ter for tho attention of the minis­
ter of municipal affairs. An ap­
pointment was arranged with the 
minister for Thursday morning.
The reply w'as that foretold by 
Councillor Thomson w’hcn the 




Notes From Saanichlon Experimental Station
Wh e n you consider the men, women and
you see wha.t is involved in looking after 
the greatly increased demands made hy busy
In ten years . . . with bigger staffs and 
higher wages, payrolls have jvimped 
frorn $40 million a year to $102 million
.. . taxes, fedornl, provincial and 
municipal, have risen from $9.6 million 
to $20,7 million a year
.,. interest paid to depositors has increased 
from $22 million to $57,8 million a year.
And these arc only three of many expense 
items. Yes, today more than ever, it coste 
money to run a banlc.
, ,' This is; the season; in , whicH ; tos, 
graft most, fruit, trees. ‘Scion-wood,' 
is best.itakeh ' while/.'buds.:, are still 
dormant ; and keptinsoil' to/pre-; 
vent/ 'drying; tout / ,until:J needed. 
However,y/in'.peark'tahd.:;'apples,' 
blackwardf shoots; may/be/vised/as 
;sci6ns / eVeh:.after'; thete; t ik- i'sbrhe 
mbyernent' iri/the ^buds; bn :the;re- 
mainder of the tree.
/,0 'The.; ibark/;shbuldi;slip;; ti-eely/for; 
best/Tesults/lyThis ;;type/bf : gtaf t, 
used , wiir,:be; determined by., con- 
ditions,/;size:;of/ the ijreb ' and/the' 
operator, i: Many:types'5of/grafts' 
are illustrated in a; chart ^available 
upon /applicatiori.//These include 
;(1) /bark/; (2) : cleft, /(3) whip/and; 
tongue;/.(4);yihverted/L in/frame/ 
working, (5) 'budding, and. matiy 
ptbers'.;;;,.;/'
' Mature 'trees , can / be /quickly; 
worked, over to another variety by 
frameworking. In this /operation 
the scaffolding 'branches of the 
tree are retained and long scions 
installed a'bout 12 inches apart. 
'Whatever method is employed, do 
it,'now.''/ /'/;';
; The tulip fire or' botrytis sea­
son is with us again and hunting 
down the;“fire, heads” with their 
removal i.s /necessary routine :if 
one i.s to keep: the spotting of the 
foliage find, flowers in tulip bods 
and gardens to a minimum.
; Finding and roguing out is most 
effective if started, early in the 
season (first; when > the; plants 
emerge) and' continued weekly 
until after the passing of ,wot 
.spring weather which favors 
growth of this fungus disease,
Neodlos.s to say, thoroughne.ss is 
ossontial for proper control. Find­
ing the fire heads, or primaries 
as they are oflen railed, may 
take a little pationco nnd prnc- 
lieo nt first, hut they can usually 
bo recognized by tlie dead or 
dying tis,sue which is Invnrinblv 
covered by a greyish ma.s.s of 
spoi'es, which give the appear­
ance of mould. : vSuch di.sonsed 
plants .should be cnrofiilly remov­
ed, bulb and all,; and preferably 
with the contacting soil byijlaclng 
in a paper bag which can 1h> di,s- 
lio.sod of by burning or burying.
While such is the Icleal method, 
it .soon; liccoinos impraciical in
answer'^ T(>"LAiiT.....
^'■,WEEK:'S:':I>UZ2LE
large plantings. /Where the size 
bf.,;the planting is too large, the 
next bestVpldn is to sever the stem: 
of the' diseased plant-with a, knife 
a; few; inchfes/below the; coil ;;sin'/ 
face! ;/;The;/'top// portion;;; of/; 'thd 
;plant';\vhich /is;capatale/of spread­
ing/ the/irifection;;;tnc)st; rapidly; Is 
placed In /aj/papdr/bag/ ;which;/ is/ 
closed / whild/the/“hunt’’/ goes,; on/ 
///It;; should''/be / remernbered /that; 
each spore;uiider Ia;vprable cohdi- 
/tions'-bs; / capable;;/ of v; gerrhinating 
and eventually; starting up/another 
fire head.-/Therefore//care should 
be/exercised In removing the dis/ 
eased specimens and; keeping the 
bag closed / while/ making/ the in-/ 
Spectiorisi / To /assist/ in finding 
the /fire heads,/It; is a good- idea 
tp/first look for the/pin-head/sized 
water, soaked/ markings oh ‘the 
leaves.''/;, :■;■//;/'//,!/;;;■,//,/,/■/;,;■;■:;„ ■;/ :/;;
' If a fire head is; present, usu­
ally there will be observed dozens 
of such markings or spottings of 
the leaves of several plants within 
the radius of two to three feet of 
the fire head. /Under adverse 
weather conditions when the pin­
head spots; (which are the areas 
where spores have germinated) 
develop most I'apidly/ and when 
i'oguing but the fire heads/ seems 
to fail Ib'keep ahead of the spread 
of the disease, spot-du.sting with a 
mixture of limo' and bordeaux 
mixture is suggested. /; *
This 'mixture is , used at , the 
rate of one part hydrated lime and
one part bordeaux diust. This may 
bo put on by means of a hand 
duster or by shaking the dust 
through a fine cloth bag. Dust 
the area in which the pin-head 1 
spots appear with a light covering, j 
Dusting i.s means to supplement i 











FOR ALL MAKES OF 
BRITISH and NORTH 
AMERICAN CARS
SEMI
Beacon Aye.,, at Fifth St. 
— Phone: Sidney 130 —— 
TOM FLINT, Prop.
Harold S. Timberlake 
Norman T. Johnson 
Alfred H, Heaslip
OPTOMETRISTS
HAVE YOUR EYES EXAMINED 
REGULARLY
633 Yates Street Appointments: 9 to 5
/■fl
23 years auto experience . , . 
including 7 years with th© 
/"Rolls-Royce" factory.
//;i6tf/
One of a series
by your bank
'/ss/auto ■REPAms/'T/'v
® WELDING (Acetylene 
and portable Electric)
■ ®/ FARM E(3UIPMENT 
/:/■ .REPAIRS '/,'■/




(at Shell Super Service) 
LES COX, Prop. / 
BEACON AVE. at THIRD 
— PHONE: Sidney 205 —
■ '-gstf






;: /;est:; in :Ibyeliest/;;/ 
/i/p/a;.S'T‘e/l/;/a/hd'// 
y '/darker- / shades!//; 
; /I n i rh/i/tab l e;'// 
//Brabm ar;.;/styl-;/;/. 
f'/Ihg In Lamb’s/ ’ 




Lots of April ShoAvers ' 
ahead Avhen one of these 
smartly tailored Raincoats. 
Avill provide distinguished' 
protection. Can be worn 
Avith or without belt. Slash
pockets, Balmacaan col-
'/ la.rs'/:l rs and Raglan sleeves. 
;| In Navy, Natural, Teal,











1hi< I'idvotlisoinonI :u nol f,iiblii,hocl or di‘.|>l,i'x’oc 
by iho I,iquof Control BernrJ Dr by llio Govorn 
moni o( Hriti'ji Columbia ,; I
'■«/,/'?0
....... - ;2::eords;:$8iO/;/:/:;// /;'/'/,' ■:/;//1/;'T//-;'';//:P:'h/:y^
E«r'/FIR-SAWPUST/- I II UNITS ./ . $7.0p/T5<SEBF-/‘SaWdusl; fc.k;ABrk^^^
I ^ '
/.//;//uhi
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STOCKS AND BONDS
Listed on Any Exchange, or Unlisted, May Be
BOUGHT or SOLD
Through
H. A. HUMBER, LTD.
i.,atest Information and Continuous Quotation Service Oyer
PRIVATE WIRE FACILITIES 
STOCKS BONDS MINES GRAINS OILS 
1220 Broad Street — Telephones: E 1101 and E 1102
SIDNEY MERCHANT CELEBRATES 
lOTH ANNIVERSARY THIS WEEK
NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE 
YOUR AWNINGS MADE 
OR RENEWED
while material for frames is available. 
Good selection of Materials on hand. 
.— Estimates Free —
F. JEMi 4 iiO., LTi.
(Established 1886)
Canvas in Stoclc Up to 10 Feet Wide
570 Johnson SL G 4632





— Established 1867 —
"Victoria's Pioneer Advisors and Directors of Funeral Service 
—84 Years of Continued Service by the Hayward Family."
Well-known Sidney merchant, 
Stan Watling, marks his 10th an- { 
nivorsary as proprietor of Stan’s , 
Grocery this week. On Monday, j 
Mai-ch 31, 1941, Mr. Watling open- : 
ed his store on Third St., opposite 
the Sidney Cold Storage, Ltd.
For two years or so he operated 
in that Third Street store, before 
moving to his present location on 
the corner of Beacon and Third. 
The genial merchant recalled a 
number of customers who were 
among the first to deal with him.
“ would not like to say which 
was actually the first customer,’’ 
he said, “but they all deal with me 
still.”
This year is the 25th that has 
seen Mr. Watling in the retail 
business. He started in Edmbnton 
as a boy and has been serving the 
public since that time.
In 1939 Mr. Watling left his na­
tive Edmonton and came to the 
more temperate climate of the 
Saanich Peninsula.
It was not all plain sailing for 
the newcomer. For a while he 
worked at the Sidney Cannery and 
pursued various other tasks until 
he found his feet once again. His 
new foothold was with a Sidney 
grocer, H. J. Reading. For two 
years Mr. Watling was with Mr. 
Reading. In 1941 he launched his 
own business and has never look­
ed backwards.
To mark the 10th anniversary 
of his store “Stan’s Grocery,” Mr. 
Watling has installed a new ser­
vice. He has put in two frozen 
food, self-serve' cabinets. One is 
for the dispensing of frozen foods 
and ice cream and the second for 
dairy produce. When the new 
equipment arrived at the begin­
ning of the week it appeared un­
likely that it could be installed 
within the store. The smaller 
cabinet was a difficult size to get 
through the doorway. The larger 
piece of equipment was consider­
ably larger than the doorway. 
Ultimately the - window was, re­
moved to permit, the entry, of the 
cabinet.
Mr. Watling has demonstrated 
his faith in the security of the
THE REVIEW’S 
MARKET LETTER
(By H. A. Humber. Ltd.)
FINAL PHASE IN FIRE 
: HALL CONSTRUCTION
I .Final louehc.s to the Sidn.'V Fire I Hall are in the eouvse of eoinpie- 
j lion. .1. Siins. who dona'ed lus
The hall is now completed ex­
cept for tlic painting. Mitchell
A very small volume of trading i labor (or the eo;d ot on the
has been evident during the past ; e.xlerior of the l.all. 
week and the reasotis given are j artistu' loucli, Y,. ; .
the anticipation of the budget, the ; hat of a lircman ,ti( ‘ ev . 
income tax deadline at the end of ; the .stucco.
this month, the peace moves in ■ -- --------—------------------------------ -
Korea, etc. . northern Albevla-O.C
The averages in Now York are ' aiih companie.s^ will
now in the vicinity of tho 2451 .(;v;,,ve' jn that area atitioipate cetilly,
mark or ten points below their j .sharin.i;' in an.', export, 
recent high.
and Anderson Lumber Company 
htive donated eight gallons of 
p.'titil for Uic interior, and Miss J. 
Cliristie has provided one gallon 
of alutninum paint.
CANADA'S YOUNG DIPLOMAT
Cattada sent a youthful delegate 
to the third assembly of tbe Daily 
Mail Youth Forum held in Brang- 
I wyti Hall, Swansea, Wales, re-
altonded by 1,500 senior 
bovs tind girls.
STAN WATLING
future of this area. His invest­
ment in his business proves his 
confidence. Explanation was un-
The London Stock Exchange 
1 opened up this week in a buoyant | 
trading session following tho an- j 
nouncement of a £247,000,000 { 
surplus. ;
The easing of restrictions on the | 
export of natural gas from .M- 
berta into the U.S. caused specu­
lation as to the possibility of .n ! 
pipeline into B.C., and Peace i 
River Natural Gas shares were, i 
as a result, quite active around,
necessary. “It’s a good place to $3.50 to $3.60 per share. Several 
live,” remarked the merchant. new' gas wells have been brouglit
MATTRESSES
REBUILT & RE-COVERED
Your mattress or box spring 
can be rebuilt into a sani­
tary, comfortable sleeping 
unit. Boat mattresses, seat 
cushions, etc., custom built 





Taxpayers (both Individuals and Corporations) 
residing on:
ATLAS MATTRESS SHOP







KUPER ISLAND and 
SALT SPRING ISLAND
who formerly filed their appropriate Income Tax 
returns with the Taxation Office at Vancouver, 




Specialists^ in every type of insurance 
(except life) since 1887.
on or before 30th April, 1951, or the due date,
with the
GALLANTRY IN KOREA
To a youngster, it seems that mother and dad 
are able to do almost anything. They can repair 
a broken toy, heal a cut finger, or brush away ; 
fear. A child’s faith is one of the treasured ; 
rewards of parenthood. The feeling of relief 
and security inspired by the presence of the; 
family physician as he ministers to'a loved one 
is much the same. The physician’s mere pres­
ence in time of emergency instills confidence, 
removes fear. The family physician in indeed 
a servant of mankind.
The King has awarded the-Mili­
tary Cross for gallant- and dis­
tinguished services in Korea to 
Second : , Lieutenant ,, Christopher 
Lansdowne: Lawrence, the Middle­
sex Regiment, of Christchurch, 
and , awarded the Military. Medal 
to Warrant Officer, Class II Thom­
as Collett, the Argyll andiSuther- 
lahd ■ Highlanders, of Fitzwilliam,
near Pontefract; Corporal Robert __
jRodden Sweeney,; the Argyll- and | 
Sutherland; - Highlanders; of: West- 
Calder; 'Sergeant Dilbahadur ;GarT 
^:urig,?First;Htn;;;Becond ;K;ihg :Ed-:i 
Olirkha B.ifles:
USED. CLEANED, STERILIZED READY TO WEAR




Effective 1st January, 1951, remittances of tax deducted at 
the source by employers, and Income Tax payable by Indi­
viduals and Corporations, should toe sent to the new District 
Taxation Office at Victoria, by residents of Vancouver Island, 
Denman 'Island, Gabriola Island, Hornby Island, James 
Island, Kuper Island and Salt ;Spring Island; formerly admin- :y 




ward;: Vll’a Owri ; Gur Rifl s; 
and Rifleman Birkhabahadur, 
•Th apa,y .First; fBtnlySe cohd V; King ■ 
Edward VII’s. Own Gurkha ;Riflest
a 3ZZS
El Tough cotton drill that’s made to take it! Ideal 
for boat wear, gardening, etc. ' gei
Note: Small sizes only, 28 to 32. g |
W.mi:
Special attention given to mail and bus delivery orders.
CANADIAN ART ^
'ATS; CHRISTIE'S;: Y;::-i,;
• A ; frozen river' scene Sin ; lower 
(5anad a ’Spainted: in [ 1856 by ■ Gor-’ 
nelius Krieghoff has just been sold 
I at'Christie’s in; London for $1,496. 
EarlySih February two: of the S19th 
century Canadian;; artist’s; paint- 
ingsS of : Indians realized ;$1,550. ; v ;
The General Warehouse
WAR SURPLUS ANNEX
.l95pTNGOME: ;TAX:: FORMS .AVAILABLE;;'
AT YOUR LOCAL POST OFFICE 
AVOID PENALTIES —, FILE YOUR 
INCOME RETURN NOW
; NEAR GOVERNMENT and; FORT
14-2
SIDNEY WILL BE NO EXCEPTION.
PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT PLEBISCITE ON 
APRIL 17. 1951,1 WILL PROGEEb IMMEDIATELY 
WITH CONSTRUCTION OF THIS FIRST-CLASS; 
HOSTEIJIY At A GOST OF $t40,0()0. LOCA^ 
LABORiWILLBEEMPLOYEDWHEREVERPOS- 
:SIBLE AND THE ENTIRE COMMUNITY WILL 
BENEFIT MATERIALLY.
IN THE YEARS TO COME, THIS HOTEL 
WILL CONSTANTLY AITRACT MORE AND 
MORE VISITORS AND RESIDENTS TO SIDNEY. 
FIRST-CLASS HOTELS ALWAYS STIMULATE 
COMMUNITY GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT.
DENTS TO VOTE AFFIRMATiy ELY ON APRIL 17. 
' " - A/'M, CORE.:; '
Features of Sidney’s Modern New Hotel:
tilVY)VY: '■'
u'y. , ’ s i< 1 y . ' 1 ‘ I , , 1 , I TJ Vi
' . < ' 1,1 I, . ‘ ' I’ ' ' ' I , •' A (wi
‘ '"t ' II I f'l''
i'.fn'il't
iiii;
14 AIRY ROOMS WITH PRIVATE BATH 
6 ROOMS WITH HOT AND COLD WATIiR 
; A COMMODIOUS LOBBY i 
COFFEE SHOP --- DINING ROOM 
BANQUETMALL AND BEVERAGE ROOM











' ' * ( I*' A 1 I
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The Review^s Classified Advertising and Business Card, Section
FOR SALE
LUMBER ~ SAANICH LUMBER 
Yard, corner Benvenuto and 
Old Track Rds. (Tod Inlet). “A 
complete lumber service for 
Saanich.” Phone Keating 121M. 
Phone G 8980 evenings. 25tf
FOR SALE—Continued FOR SALE—Continued.
TOMBOLA TICKETS. 8 BOOKS, 
50c. Review Office, Thix-d St.
12tf
CHRYSANTHEMUMS — HARDY 
English plants. List. M. A. 
Jackson, Galiano, B.C. 12-3
CYCLOS OIL RANGE BURNERS 
$82.50; Fairbanks Morse oil 
space heaters from $79.50; Kres- 
^ ky floor furnaces from $252. 
' Terms if desired.
Harker, Ganges.
ARMY OFFICER’S GREAT COAT, 





ONE RANGETTE, llO-VOLT, 
fibre glass insulated, $50. Phone 
Sidnev 264W. 14-1
LAWSON ENGINE WITH SELF- 






6-ROOM WATERFRONT HOME; 
full basement, automatic oil. 
Will accept smaller home in 
trade. Box L, Review. 14-1
sure
bi-eeder, vei-y gentle, $25. Reg­
istered Yorkshire boar, beauty; 
papers; easy to handle; will 
trade for sheep or what? Hol- 





ICE BOX, $7; ELECTRIC STOVE, 
•‘Hot Point”; foui'-bui-ner auto­
matic oven, $70. Phono: Sid­
ney 239T. 14-1
I LARGE-SIZE BUNDLES OF newspapers for lighting fires, 
packing, etc., 25c per bundle. 
Review Office, Sidney.
%-l TON, 1926 MODEL T FORD 
truck, flat deck with rackrs. 
Used only five yeai's. Guaran­
teed immaculate condition. City 
tested, $50. Write R. W. Poole, 
Dundarave P.O., West Vancou- 
vei-, B.C. 14-2
KIRBY VACUUM CLEANER, 
complete with all attachments, 
$95. Sidney 283. 14-1
ONION SETS, MULTIPLIERS, 20c 
lb. Hamon, East Road, opposite 
greenhouses. 14-1
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
15c per line first insertion; 10c per line consecutive insertions. 
(Count 5 average woids to the line). Cash with copy, a 25c 
bookkeeping and mailing charge will be added if cash does not 
accompany copy. Cards of Thanks, Engagements, Births, 
Deaths,'etc., flat rate 50c. Reader Rates—same as classified 
schedule.
Egg Receipts Drop 
In Short Work Week
FOR SALE—Continued FOR RENT—Continued.
ICE BOX, SMALL, $5; PLAY- 
pen with plastic mattress, $6. 
Phono: Sidney 335M. 14-1
PORTABLE 12-VOLT LIGHTING 
set. Motor and generator 1 unit. 
Rheostat controlled; used one 
year. Perfect condition, $75. 
Wx'ito R. W. Poole, Dundarave 
P.O.. West Vancouver. 14-2
POTATOES — EARLY EPICURE, 
Wai'ba and Great Scott, 2c a 
lb. Phono: Keating 129G.
14-2
FOR SALE OR RENT, INVALID 
wheel chairs, invalid tables, 
crutches. Baal’s Drug Store.
14-2
700 KNOCK-DOWN TOMATO 
crates. About half four-basket, 
remainder 30-lb. lugs, $150 





1945 HARLEY MOTORCYCLE; 
condition excellent. Also 194(3 
Maple Leaf flat-deck truck, very 
good condition. Pope’s Garage, 




MANTLE RADIO, NORTHERN 
Electric, Baby Champ, $15; new 
electric, automatic iron, $6. 




- Building Contractor - 
25 Years’ Experience 
Building and Designing
Estim.ates Free
- Phone: 242Q Sidney -
BRICKLAYING;
AND STONE WORK 
Estimates given for all types 
of skilled work.
BOWCOTT & HADLEY 
Sidney — Phone: 149
DRY CLEANERS HOTELS RESTAURANTS





Beacon at Fifth — Sidney
BEACON CAFE
For the Famous Sidney 
CHICKEN DINNER 
It’s the Beacon!
— Closed all day Monday — 
For Reservations Phone 186
BRAND NEW 14-FOOT CARVEL 
built boat, fitted ' with centre 
board and Marconi rigged sail; 
ideal for outboard motor for 
fishing, and rows like a dream. 
Price complete, $275; also new 
5-h.p. Johnson Seahorse motor, 
1950 model, $225. G. F. Payne. 
Harbor Road, Sidney. 14-1
CEMENT MIXER, $4 DAILY; 
wheelbarrow (rubber tired) 50c. 
Skilsaws, $2.50. Good stock of 
cement always on hand. Mit­
chell & Andei’son Lumber Co., 
Ltd.. .Sidnev. 5Uf
MISCELLANEOUS
NOTICE—SAVE $50 WHEN PUR- 
chasing your diamond X’ing. 
Let us prove it to you. ,Stod- 
dart’s Jeweler, 605 Fort Street, 
Victoria, B.C. 15tf
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery seiwice at 
reasonable rates. Phone Sid­
ney 76T Birch Road, Deep 
Cove. lOtf
Poultry market x’epon as sup­
plied by tho Dominion Marketing 
Service, Vancouver, follows:
Based on a short work week, egg 
receipts showed a drop of 13 per 
cent through i-egistered stations in 
B.C. last week. However, with 
local receipts in limited volume, 
no backlog of any note was car- 
I'ied into this week.
There was a substantial volume 
of arrivals from prairie points, 
whicli cleared promptly to a good 
pre-Easter demand through retail 
channels, with many stores featur­
ing eggs in attractive displays and 
close prices.
The demand for northern and 
Alaskan points is increasing and 
lieavier shipments would move if 
more boat .space was available.
Live poultry I'cccipls continue 
liglR. Fowl is becoming quite 
scarce, dealers reporting no re­
lief available from other supply 
points. Brolers are in good vol­
ume, with surplus going to freez­
ers. Heavy chicken is in slightly 
bettor volume, but producers ap­
pear reluctant to ixold birds to 
5'/t: lbs. and better weights. Sales 




Sand - Gravel - Cement 
Building Blocks 
— ^ 24-iHour IDelivery —• :
Plastering, Stuccoing - Cement 
Work and Building 
Bushwood for Sale 
ED. WILKINSON 
Phone: Sidney 322X 51tf
Building and Coniracting 
Rubber Tiles - iRambow ; 
Floor Covering - Cabinets': i 
■ For ' appointment;' Phone '
;:'iJOHN:v;sUTTON
'. 3S.R.1L Sidney - 67M I
lltf
J. C. Ganderton
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Complete Line of Fixtures 
901 Fifth Street. Sidney 
— PHONE 309 —
TURNER SHEET 
METAL works;
1042 Third St., Sidney
C. D. TURNER, Prop;
'"p:
Hot-Air Heating - 
Conditioning h - Boat 





Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates '
Wm. J. Clark —^ Manager
DECORATORS











Electrical Contracting ■ 
Maintenance - Alterations 
'Fixtures
— Estimates Free —
R. J. McLELLAN
645 Fifth SL, Sidney - Ph. 312Y
Radio and Electrical 
Service
RADIO SPECIALTIES LTD.
(Formerly M, & M. Radio) 
Beacon Ave. Phono 234
S. N. Magee. Res. Ph. 254X
A. R. Colby E 9914 Jack Lane 
We Repair Anything Electrical
COLBY ELECTRIC
WIRING CONTRACTORS 
Radios, Ranges, Wnsliers, Refrig­
erators, Medical Appllancea 









B 5822 B 5822
K-M AUTO SALES
Cor. lot at 1101 Yates at Cook Sts.
Part of Our Selection 
1949 Chrysler Royal 5-pass, coupe, 
fully equipped, $2,495; 1950 Aus­
tin sedan, As new, $1,395; 1949 
Foi'd. One owner, low mileage, 
$1,650; 1946 Fai'go V^-ton Pick-up. 
Very good condition, $875; 1935 
Chevrolet coupe: This is a top 
car, $450; 1932 Foi'd coupe. Nice 
appearance, $295.
1951 licence on all cars.
We have several older cars to 
choose from, $50 and up.
K-M AUTG SALES
1101 Yates St. at Cook. B 5822 
Easy payments and terras. 
Drop in—^you are welcome.
. 'i4-i;
COMING EVENTS
LADIES’ AUXILIARY NO. 63, 
A.N. & A.F. Veterans, will hold 
their first annivex'sary tea on 
Thursday, April 12, at the K.P. 
Hall, at 2.30 p.m. Thei-e 'will 
be home cooking, “Penny soc­
ial,” and tombola. Admission 
35c. Come and celebrate with 









Stan Anderson. Prop. 
Office in Bus Depot Itf
MISCELLANEOUS
DAFFODIL tea : AND HOME 
cooking sale, Wednesday, Api’il 
11, 2.30-5 p.m., in St. Paul’s 
United church parlors, auspices 
of Sidney Circle. Admission 
35c. 14-1
A BIGGER CROP
The West African Fisheries Re­
search Institute is taking delivery 
of a new research ship, provided 
free by the U.K. government.
As and fi'om April 2, 1951, in­
spection of electi'ical installations 
for the Municipalities of Saanich 
and Central Saanich will be con­
ducted by the Electrical Energy 
Inspection Department of the 
Government of British Columbia. 
The Municipal Electrical Inspec­
tion System will be discontinued 
at that time. Applications for 
Permits xnust be forwarded to 
the Inspector of Electrical Enei'gy, 
411 Dunsrnuir Street, Vancouver, 
accompanied by the requh'ed fee. 
When installations ai-e ready for 
inspection, please notify the Pro­
vincial District Electrical Inspec­
tor, Room 212, No. 1 Temporary 
Office Building, Pai'liament Build­
ings, Victoria, Telephone: Beacon 
6111, Local 344. Further informa­
tion may be obtained from the 
Inspector of Electrical Energy, 411 
Dunsrnuir Street, Vancouver, or 
from the Office of the Municipal 
Clerk, Municipality of Saanich. 
Emergency inspections may be 
arranged by telephoning the local 
District Office.
E. C. CARSON, 
Minister of Public Works. 
Department of Public Works, 
Parliament Buildings,
Victoria, B.C. 13-2
The New ’51 Super Twin 
POWER GH AIN SAW
Weight under 55 lbs. 
Cutting attachments front:
7' 30,i:iris.';;to’''''7 vftiT;;':/7;.:
Priced as low as ;$504. 7
IRA BECKER & SON
VICTORIA
3815 Carey Road - Phone G 8971
4tf
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS’ SIXTH 
annual Public-Speaking Contest, 
•North Saanich high school audi­
torium, April 13, 8 p.m.: 14-1
DEEP COVE MOTHERS’ AUXIL- 
iary tea, sale of home cooking 
and display of Scout, Guide, 
Brownie and Cub work, Thurs­
day, April: 12,: ;8 p.m. : Scout 
Hall. Admission, 35c; Children 
10c.: Refreshments. 7; i: :T4-2
;j7:7HAMILTQN-GRUNDir'' 
: Registered P'hysiotTherapust':; 
Modern Equipment 
Massage:'-r-::;;;













Barrister - Solicitor • Notiiry 
Sidney: Tiics. and Friday 
v2.00 to 5.00 p.m. 
Phone: Ron. lOnr 
Victoria Officu! Central Bldg.
I'/vf





For ;Ba(:k-'Filllnf!. I ■hvollinfj.: 
I,oatUiii.t Gravel nr Dirt, (.^on- 
erai 1'i:ndor Work, I>1 owing or 
Rotary Tilling—" fioe CuBlom 
Tnidor Service.
•— Phono; 01«bn» Sklnoy 195 —
DAN^S DELIVERY
PHONE: 122F SIDNEY 
I.lght Hauling of All Kinds— 
Cash Paid for Boor BoUlun
24tf
W. GREEN
BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS 
Orthopedic Work a Specialty 
1046 Third St. - Sidney
pay Make Use of Our Up-to-Date 
Labouatory for Water Analysis
GODDARD & CO. 
Manufacturers A-K Boiler Fluid 
Anti-Rust for Surgical 
Instruments and Sterilizer.'i 




Soncl, Oriivcl, Etc. 
Phono 138 • Sldiioy, d.C.
TRADE AND SAVE 
TOMMY'S SWAP SHOP 
Third Street - Sidney 




THE BEST —• BY TEST 
; Free Catalogue Available 
: ARDMORE POULTRY FARM 
:7.'vSidney,B.C.
SIDNEY MASONIC: ; 
LODGE
U.D.V A;F^ 8t A.M.; 
B.C.R.
RegularS::meetirig“First :Fk'iday 
in- each; month in vSb: Andrew’s 
:Hall; Second 7Street^ at':: 8p;.m.; 




Rest Haven Drive, near High School—-New four- 
room cottage and attached garage. Fully insu­
lated, Gil-o-Matic Floor Fui’nace, Wired for Electric 
Range, Heatolator Fireplace, Lots of Cupboard 
Space.'-
: — Inspection ^Invited';—:,
::PHONE: SIDNEY“36G“:; “ : :: JACK BROOKS
' .14-2
The hotels in Victoria without beer parlors 
~ — pf eferableTtb the beer:parlor: hotels:are in;
the vicinity of “Murder Mile” on the Island 
Hij^hway. If Victoria can do it why can’t
BIRTHS
WANTED
TOP PRICES PAID FOR ALL 
grades beef, veal, lamb and 
pork. Phone E 3352 or Belmont 
112G evenings. 25-tf
GOOD, CLEAN USED CARS. 
Will pay: all cash, For prompt 
attention, call or write Mr, 
Mitchell, K-M Auto Sales, 1101 
Yates St., Victoria, or B 5822.
NANAIMO TOWING
CO. LTD.
Phoiu) Nanaimo 555 sollect 7 
Wo MOVE Anything AFLOAT 





Body and Fondar Rapalr* 
Frame mu! Wheel Align- 
■ment : ■
Car Palming
' No Job Too I.argo or 
Too SmaU"
S
037 View St, - •
Vancouver at View 
# Car Upholitery
E4177 





nnd BARGE SERVICE 
Water Tax! — Bent# lor Hire 
2-\H Harbour Rd., Sidney 
Phone 301
Rugs,Indian Sweaters 1 Lino 
all sizes - IJno by the . 
Mechanical Toys - Figurines :- 
Novellios - IlealerK and Sldvos 
- Stove Pipe - Furniture - 
Tools - Glass Cutting - Pipe 
and : Pipe Fittings - Crockery 
and Glftsswarc - Iltibhors and 
Shoos, etc., etc. ,
Yo»l Wo Hava it . . , Soo
;; Masori^s; .Eicchange,^
' 11. Grosfiolimlili ^ ^








liefiigerator Sales and Service 
1090 Third at. - Sldnoy, B,C, 
— Phono 1U3 or IU4H —
'fUJBBER






THROUGH V.L.A. TWO TO 
three acres for ro.sidence. Saan­
ichton to Elk Lake district pre­
ferred. ,512 Hillside, Victoria.
13tf
8-INCH HOLT FLOOR SANDER,
per day ..........    $6.00
Molt Edge, ..........per day .$2.50
Electric Polisher, per day $1.00 
T. Gurton. Phene 191, day or 
evening. 20-tf
LEIGH-SPENCER;---T6 7Mr. ;;and 
7 Mrs;: F.; H. ::Leigh-Spehcer :at 
Lady ‘ Mintb Gulf: Islands hos­
pital, Ganges,“B.C., on “March; 
28,: ' 1951,:: a: “daughter, :;SaTly 
Louise, 5 lbs. 8Vti ozs: : '
ROBERTSON—To Mr. and Mrs. 
R. F. S. Robertson (nee Dorothy 
Leigh-Speneer), at Chalk River 
hospital; Chalk:: River, OnL, on 
March 28, 1951, a son, David. 





Meinorial Chapel : 
of Chimes"'.'
The Sand.s Family iand Associates 
An Establishment Dedicated 
to Service
Quadra at North Park Street 
Day and Night Service — E 7511
We agree with the reported statements of 
Attbrney General Wismer, that B.C.’s, 
liquor bill ib too high already and that in­
creasing the, riunfber : of: attracti\re “liquor7 
“butlets will increase drinkirig by bur Ybuth;“ 
Oub Ybuth are' bur: greatest heritag let ; 
us all support bur school board in its efforts 
to provide better and more attractive schbols, 
for our community. ' Even if c(Jbts are in­
creasing we heed hew 7 s 
remember that we ^already spend' 
times more for liquor in B.C. than we do“: 
for our entire school system.
Approve more money for 
(We can’t provide for
Consumer Expert
FOR RENT OB FOR SALE, IN- 
valld wheel chairs, ci’ulchos; 
tablo.s, Baal's Drug Store, I Ilf
ITOUSE WORK, SPRING CLEAN - 
ing, .50c hr. Luca.s, 834 Queon.s.
14-2"
BOARD AND llOOM BY R.C.A.F. 
man. “Plea.se Phone: Sidney
:"213X.'," - '..7;,'. .'::: ' 14-1'
MAN TO CUT CEDAR PO.STS. 
Logs on groiiiul. Furni.slu'd 
cottage: i)rovided. Api)ly T, 
Anios, I Bi'i'onia)' 'Farm, Tele- 
griiph' Rdii Keating, 14-1
PERSONAL
.SKINNY MEN.' WOMEN! '.GAIN 
5 to ITV lb,!!,; now pep. Try Oh- 
: ;lrcx Tonic '’Pnlilol.sfor ' now, 
healthy fietih; new vigor. Intro- 
" duetory, “get-nenunintenT’ rJzo 
only (iOc, All druggistH,
;fOTIGE;;BY;::RETURNING;.iOFHCm 
' ' Province' of; British'^Goliimbia:'
w
I , t n ’
FOR RENT
.SMALL TWO-BOOMED CABIN, 
fui'niiihud. In Brentwood. 
Phono: Kenling HUM, 13-3
v/ATCH riEPAtnn
R. S. WHITE
WalchoB and Clock* 
Bopiiirn ami E«I««
Corn** of Boftcon and Socond 
' ■ SIDNEY,', ""Il-tf
FUNEnAL DBlECTOnS
THOMSON rUNliHAL HOME
— Esl,.lil!s,haJ toil -- 
Formerly of Winnipeg 
Gw). P. Thomson,' J. L, Irving 
Geo, A. Thom.son
PERSONALIZED SERVICE 
1(12.5 Quadra .St. - Ph. G 2018
,':l2tf
CEMENT MIXEB.S,i $4; RUBBER- 
tired wheelhnrroWK, hOc; elec­
tric tmwR, $2.50;nlumlnurn ox- 
Um.slon Jaddei'n, 75c; floor pol- 
iBhons, $1; plum hors’ ' tools. 
Cemopi alill avalUiblo. .Sterling 
Enterprise*.; Sidney. Phono 15.
" TO If
BRENTWOOD, NEW TRIPl.EX, 
two I'hrw-roomed nparlments; 
one foui-roem apartuienl. Oc- 
etinfiney May i; 'Hot vv.ater, 
Oil-o-Matlo boating, eloctrle to- 
frigerator and .stove supplied. 
Deep freeze upaee available. 
Ultni-modern living aecoinmo* 
dntlon, near bermilful Brent­
wood Bay, IVi blocks from 
water. Apply I V. C, Dawson,
"The busy, Canadian houHewifo 
liahn't time'for much experiment­
ing HO 1 do It for her", says Allison 
Grant, the CBC’,*; eonsumor expert 
and women';:!, commentator’. Hero, 
.she h; examining new kitchen 
equl):)ment before lelling tier lisi- 
lotiers ni.>nut it. Te.'Rng new gad- 
"gets is 'Just" part :of her Job, tier 
hrondcaHt!! cover now fond lawij. 
Ups ‘ on hoUHekeeping, Canadian 
women in llte ,nows, and i,h« 7111- 
HwtiVH to emiuiries rJie,' gets on a 
host of topics,,
Mrs. ' Grant l.sV heard Tuesday 
:vfl'-■wv- ri1 1 15 o'n cnn' pbe 
hiu>' lml])ed' solve ‘'many llsienorH’ 
l"troldems In her tvvo; yoarfi of: 
)road(;astlng, elllior ,by ' her ,owri 
re;.o,iich or by bi inglng DlVinr ex­
perts to the microphone. But rbe 
still 'haa a problem of ,her:/own! 
how to fliid nn electric .stove with 










PROCIAMATION of Rnturning Officer,
:'" ■ |»i*ovinc«':of'British''Columbia"'''"'
■ '■ lti'''':the'.:' ■
'Saanich' Eloctoval,'District 
,,,. ,,,;,1>ATED., 20lh,MARCH,
■ ,.i«.,'amoiiic5ccl ,a»,, foIWwsr,:- :r"7':,:';.i'"77'>:v’^'-
:ROLLI NG'; DIVISIONS,:; for;''''“4lj.-Ratrieia:;'
.Stbris—.Wf^nt ■■ Rmy.'**
READ! “4K--.RESmENCE OF G. D. IRWIN; 
- ."'HARBOUR' ROAD," SIDNEY.*’'-''"
Given ululcp my hnnd 
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€6EAST POINT COFFEE” SHORT
CUTS SUPPLIES FROM BRAZIL
(By Andy Ritchie, East Point 
Eighthouse, Saturna Island)
It is indeed strange, how dis­
tance and the mystery of the 
tropics, lends enchantment to a 
small piece of vegetable matter 
which to many of us, has become 
an almost irreplaceable necessity 
of our daily living: namely, the 
coffee bean. Many people have 
become almost slaves to the drink­
ing of coffee, purely from habit 
or custom, rather than from 
any particular effect or benefit 
derived from it. ,
During the last war, many (so 
called) substitutes for coffee were 
produced, but most of them were 
not only unlike coffee, they also 
lacked any flavor individuality of 
their own, and consequently had 
little to offer. I am happy to say 
that “East Point Coffee” which we 
grow here at the lighthouse on 
Saturna Island, not only has fla­
vor individuality, it is also so like 
bean coffee, that many people 
who have tried it, were unable to 
tell that it was not bean coffee. 
Furthermore, it is nicer than bean 
coffee and should be absolutely 
harmless and healthful for ail 
ages from seven to 70.
-THE GULF ISLANDS-
Backyard Brew
It can be grown in abundance 
in practically any back-yard or 
garden in Canada, or can be pur­
chased for from $1 to $7 per 100 
pounds depending on the whim 
of the Marketing Board. Like cof­
fee beans, it must be roasted, but 
does not lose its aroma as readily 
as the coffee bean. Preparation 
and roasting of “East Point Cof­
fee” takes about an 'hour, and the 
brewing is done in exactly the 
same manner as bean coffee: boil, 
; silex or percolatei It doesn’t get 
bitter, so the length of the brew­
ing is not critical and can be 
readily determined. The amount 
used is just about the same as
when making bean coffee, measur 
ing by bulk, because “East Point 
Coffee” weighs about one-third; 
as heavy as bean coffee.
The Thing
The thing is a lowly, ordinary, 
common or garden carrot, and a 
one-pound carrot will make about 
20 cups of the best “coffee” you 
ever drank. To make a batch of 
“East Point Coffee” simply wash 
one or two carrots and shred 
them on to a cookie tray. Place 
the tray in the oven and dry and 
roast until the carrot shreds are 
golden to dark brown. Loosen 
and turn the shredded carrot as it 
nears the brOwn stage. It will | 
finish up part golden-brown and 
mostly dark brown and some pos­
sibly nearly black. Do not crush 
it fine or it will pass through the 
percolator too easily.
You have now made yourself a 
batch of “East Point Coffee”. If 
you drink this every morning for 
a week, you too will wonder why 
wo have always sent to Brazil for 
coffee, when wc can grow a bet­
ter “coffee” right here in our own 
back-yards.
GANGES
iMi*. and Mrs. A. A. Bibbs, West 
Vancouver, arrived last Saturday. 
They are guests for a month at 
Harbour House.W in *
Mr. and, Mrs. Ian Simpson, 
their son and daughter, Hamish 
and Sally, and two friends, who 
have been spending over a week 
at their summer cottage at Vesu­




A British aircraft carrier H.M.S, 
Glory is en route for Korea, to 
relievo H.iM.S. Theseus which has 
been in continuous action there 
for about six months. During this 
time she has set up a remarkable 
record and the Admiralty has paid 
the highest tribute to the work 
done hy both her sailors and air­
men.
Mr. and 'Mrs. C. C. Guthrie and 
their two sons, Barnaby and 
Nicholas, returned to Victoria on 
Friday, after spending a few days 
visiting Mrs. Guthrie’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Acland.
Capt. and Mrs. C. J. Dillon, who 
accompanied by their infant 
daughter, Andrea, have been 
spending some days visiting Mrs. 
Dillon’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. V. 
Case Morris, returned last Friday 
to Victoria. iH Ih in
After spending about three 
months in Vancouver visiting her 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. F. Smith, Miss Emily 
Smith returned on Monday to 
her home. “Tantrarnar.” Vesuvius 
Bay, * “= *
Miss Eva Pemberton returned 
to Vancouver on Friday after
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wheldon, 
Who recently visited in Southern 
California, were guests at Knott’s 
Berry Farm and Ghost Town in 
Buena Park. They found this to 
be a very interesting and unusual 
place where they spent the entire 
day enjoying the sights of the 
novel and authentic reconstruction 
of a typical ghost town of the 
early west. The heart-breaking 
toil as well as the simple joys and 
courageous spirit of the pioneer is 
forever captured in this unique 
setting, a memorial to these hardy 
people who built the west.
MAYNE ISLAND
SATURNA ISLAND
Mrs. Fred C. Giblin, accompan­
ied by her granddaughter, Lor­
raine Wall, is going to spend a 
week with Lorraine’s parents.
A. Vetterly spent a few days at 
his ranch at Narvaez Bay, just 
having arrived from a three 
months’ visit to his home in Swit­
zerland. He advises that the people 
there seem very prosperous.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Faulkner 
and. baby arrived at Port Wash­
ington on Saturday to visit his 
mother, Mrs. Faulkner. Mrs. Bill 
Faulkner is also visiting with her 
mother-in-law, Mrs. Faulkner.
A surprise visit was paid to 
Mrs. L. Odden, Tuesday evening, 
March 20, by Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Ruth, Mr. and Mrs. J. Garrod and 
Mr. and Mrs. D. G. MacDonald.
On Sunday evening a number 
of young people gathered at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. L. Odden 
•in honor of their son, Lewis, of 
Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Bennett, who 
had been visiting their sons in 
Vancouver, returned home last 
week.
ft *
•Mr. and Mrs. Shopland and 
their daughter, Ella, who had been 
for a visit to Seattle, stopped off 
at Mayne fOr a couple of days to 
stay with their daughter, Mrs. S. 
Gurrich and family before return­
ing to Galiano.¥ lit *
Mr. and ivfrs. Murrell have their 
gi’andson, Russell, and his friend, 
Richard, with them for the holi­
days. The.y return to Chilliwack 
at the end of the week.
Cecil Harris has taken up resi­
dence on the island and is assist­
ing Cecil Day at the Saturna Saw­
mill.
On Tuesday, March 27, Mr. 
.Merritt went to Vancouver, later 
taking the night boat for Victoria.
Master Graham Beek will be 
the week-end guest of Messrs Lar- 
nie and McGowan.
Billy and Betty Money return­
ed home this week after spending 
a short visit with their uncle and 
aunt in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Parsons and their 
four children have come from
.^ending some days at Harbour white Rock for the holiday to stay
House.
SINGER FOR CANADA
Miss Barbara Hicks, Harrogate, 
Yorkshire, soprano, will leave 
Britain on July 31 to make a five- 
week tour of Canada as the guest 
of Garfield Weston.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Palmer re­
turned on Saturday to High River 
after spending some days as the 
guest of Miss M. Tumor.
Mrs. R. S. Coles arrived recent­
ly to spend the summer with her 
mother, Mrs. C. Faire.
iiortnarg CiiMitfft
Mrs. T. Fowler, who has 'been 
visiting her mother, Mrs. F. Hod- 
son, at White Rock, returned 
home on Tuesday, acompanied by 
her mother who is spending two 
or three weeks here,
with Mr. Parson’s mother, 
Revitt.
Mrs.
Mrs. Joan Ralph’s many friends 
will be pleased to learn that sho 
has recovered from her recent ill­
ness at the Lady Minto Hospital 
in Ganges, and is due to arrive 
home shortly.
Miss Ruth Mollison arrived to 
spend Easter at home with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Molli­
son. She loft on Monday by 
launch. IK I): *
Miss Beverley Auchterlonie and 
her sister wore visitors for tho 
Easter week-end, staying with her 
mother, Mrs. H. Auchterlonie.
* sfs ^
Mr. and Mrs. F. Doele.y came in 
for the week-end, loa-.'ing again 
on Tuesday, March 27.
FINAL MEETING OF 
BRIDGE CLUB
After a successful winter season 
the Salt Spring Island Men’s 
Bridge Club held its final evening 
last week at Harbour House, 
Ganges, where, since the beginning 
of October, it has met each week 
with 24 niembei's in play.
Arrangements have been in the 
hands of President G. A. Matthew- 
son, Vice-President E. Parsons 
and Secretary Cyril 'Wagg.
At the completion of the first 
three months’ play, first prizes 
were awarded to the winners: P.
D. (Pat) Crofton and Eric Spring- 
ford, with the seconds going to
G. A. Matthewson and Cyril 
Wagg.
P. D. Crofton and Eric Spring- 
ford again had the highest score 
for the last three months of the 
season, tho second prizes going 
to J. Beck and Jesse Bond. Con­
solations were won by E. Parsons 
and L. G. Shewfelt and the priz(^ 
winners for the open night were-®y
H. C. Carter and W. J. Thomas.
Others taking part in the com­
petition included: Dave and 
(ieorge Fyvie; J. J. Hippisley and 
Reg. Price; A. F. Huntingford and 
Michael Ley; J. Graham and J. 
Knight; W. M. Mouat and W. A. 
Brown; Laurie 'Mouat and Gordon 
Parsons.
Mrs. Art Slater, the school 
teacher, accompanied by her 
young son, Johnnie, is spending 
the Easter recess with her parents 
in Sidney.
Miss Joan Normington was a 
visitor to the Island when she 
spent the Easter holidays with her 
parents.
THE SANDS FAMILY AND ASSOCIATES 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
“THE MEMORIAL CHAPEL OF CHIMES”^^
All Faiths With Consideration and Diligence .
DAY OR NIGHT SERVICE ~ ^
;:(iuAD§A;.at|NpRTH=FARK;'si\;vyiCTORIA,/BX^
After visiting her parents in 
Victoria for a week. Miss Christine 
Humble, public health nurse for 
the Gulf Islands returned oh Mon­
day to be the guest for the sum­
mer term of Capt. and Mrs. T. A. 
Millner, Summerlawn Farm.
Mr. and Mrs. Forsythe and their 
little girls were visitors from Vic­
toria to spend the Easter week 
at their home. Cherry Tree Inn.
Mrs. Foster returned from her 
holiday on the mainland in time 
for Easter.
; «=''"■ * * ' ■
The Rev. and Mrs. Horsfield 
have their cousin. Miss Norah 
Rising, as their guest this week:
jpUR FACILITIES PERMIT OF service; TO ALL 
’GULFhISLAND POINTS BY AIRV AND; BOAT.
Harry : Duke, ; who has ; been 
spending a few days at Vesuvius 
Bay,' yisiting; his parents, Mr./and' 
Mrs.; Av fE. Duke, ; returned on 
Tuesday-to'Rurnaby.7 :
Tom Brown, the local store­
keeper, made a hurried two-day 
business trip to Vancouver last 
week.
Mrs. Price and her two children 
arrived Saturday to visit with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dave Hen­
derson, at “Dunnatar.”
Thursday, March 29, Mrs. Pol­
lard returned to tho Island, with 
her son Norman, and his wife and 
baby. They will be staying at the 
“Maples” with their parents.
Frank Prior went to Vancouver 
on the Princess Mary last Thurs­
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Rogers and two
children, of Victoria; Miss Jean 
Davidson, of Vancouver, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Bruce Davidson, all 
spent the Easter week-end with 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. A. 
Davidson, at Port Washington. 
Miss Davidson returned by plane 
on Monday to Vancouver.
Miss Bunty Grimmer came in 
by plane on Saturday, March 31. 
P. Humphreys and his two chil­
dren arrived on the same aircraft. «
Dr. Ankerman and a nurse held 
a clinic at the school on Saturday.
SOUTH PENDER
Mrs. Spalding Sr., has returned 
to South Pender and is staying 
with her daughter, Mrs. R. Mc- 
Gusty.
Peter Dobbin has returned to 
Victoria after the holiday week­
end with his parents.
Mrs.' \Eddy,:Avhb.has:beeiivisit- 
ing'hef'^son^Tin-law; and'daughterj 
Mr.' :“andf,Mrs:';:.BT,:;Erwin 'atATari-: 
trarhar, ;;Vesuvius j'Bay, ^returned, 
last . Saturday; fb;;;Vancbuyer.';.
;;;Mrs.':,;M.f:Appletbri:;metur'nedl:':t6; 
Vanebuver , onf Thursday^: after;: d'; 
few days’ visit to Harbour House.
;::;Mfs. ,Gl''B:.;Y6un’g, who has been 
the tguesf bf^Mrt ahd Mfs:>W-' M.; 
Mouat,; Ganges, .Hint left: on :,Fri-: 
day;; for ^Victoria,.whereshe; ds; 
visitihg : her ‘ son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs: Garnett;Young 
for.',two,'weeks.-':"
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bennett are 
away this week on a visit to Van­
couver. ^ ' ‘4; ■
:The Easter Day service was held 
in the Church 'of St. Mary Magda 
■lene' at i r a.rri.,; with the congre­
gations of Galiano and ; Mayne 
attending: t There ; wad a record 
congregation :of 95; and 46; com­
municants.; ■ The;; church, ;as iusual,' 
was decorated Svith daffodils and 
plum iblossoms .andtCalla: lilies on 
the:;altar.; The candlesticks, ' made 
and: ■ given;; by ^ :W.:fc Higgeribottorri,' 
;Werie:;,preserited;;;ahd - dedicated.; 
The people from Galiano were 
brought over by courtesy i'of,: the; 
rriissiori'; bed tbMesserigef;; III;; mnd 
:Mr;; Bellhouse; in;dhis tbpath; and: 
Dick Salmon in the parish boat.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Teece have 
returned after spending the Eas­
ter holidays at Andover.
PENDER ISLAND
On Saturday, March'24, Mr. arid 
Mrs. Batt’s:,:;daughter,:;and son-in- 
law':, and: their daughter, came ; to 
Port Washington and spent three 
hours t with : their;;parents.;:;They 
returned to Vancouver the same 
bay;bn;the;Princess;Mary.;;v
; Ted Fpwler,;who has been': visit­
ing his father, T.'Fowler arid Mrs. 
Fowler for a week returned on: 
Fridayfo McBride. : ; ' ;
' Mrs. C. Milne, who has returned 
to the island from Deep Cove, is 
.spending the summer term at 
Summerlawn Farm, the guest of
Capt. and;'Mrs. T. A. Millner.
.... ■I> ..'.''K HC"
Patrick and Timothy Dillon for 
turned on Friday to Victoria after 
spending afew day.s on SaU Spring 
visiting their uncle and aunt, Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. Bradley.'■■I';
After : spending over throe 
month.f in Victoria, William Ross 
returned last week to Harbour 
House.
John and Virginia Grant re­
turned to Victoria on Saturday 
after spending a week as gue.sts 
at Aclands.
Dick Copeland rolurnod on 
Monday to Victoria after some 
days at Vosuvlu.s Bay, vlsUing 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Copeland,
Mr, and Mrs. Ken Steven.s 
their two ' children arrived 




miilclng an indoflriite stay with
Mr, Slovon’s inironts, Mr. and Mrti,
Frank Stevens,
CALVE tt T PI ST IL L E RS (CAN ADA) LI M IT E 0
;,,AMHirRBTbuRQ: ,':'oNTARio‘:":,' :,
woimaiiivuiiui'- —--------------- ---------
illjis advei’tisemcril: IS not publishedj:or clispl;»yctl by the Li(]uof 
Contfol; Board Of by the Gpvcmrncnt: of British Columbia.
Mrs, y, Norman and her dough 
ter, Mbs Anno Norrnan, rolurnod 
oiv;Tuo.sday to Vlotorlov after fi 
few day.s visit at tlm liomo of 
Mr. and Mru: Cyril Beech.
It, Gothnrd returned to Wont 
Van con vor on : Fr id ny after ; sov • 
oral, days visit n,*( gUoKt at Har­
bour House.
MrsfPollardleft .Saturday^hight 
dri; Ethe; Pr in cess ; Mrir yfor 1, Van -; 
couver' 'tb visit; ber ;Spnri:;N6rmari,; 
and; his-'.wife.
iPULFORD;
Mrs.- Muriel Walerisley; came;: in' 
by plane to: spend the Easter weeki 
end at the hbrne of ;her: parents,:; 
Mr.;: and ;Mrs.;; Catteralld;of;;Navy; 
Terrace, Armadale.
Mrs. E. Mortenson was; hostess 
on Moriday, -March: 26, to; some 
small; people and : their mothers,; 
bn;: .the; ; fourth ' ;birthday; of ; her 
daughter, Lynn. The afternoon 
was; spent playing outdoor' games 
arid the tea table was centred with 
the decorated ; birthday cake. 
Among those present were: Mrs. 
J, Fraser arid Heather; Mrs. J. C. 
Lee, Colleen and Sharon; Mrs. J. 
Hall, Barbara and Johnny, and 
David Mortenson.
Mrs. F. L‘. Jackson lias roturri- 
cd homo from Victoria whero sho 
attended; the P.-T.A. convention 
:it the Empress Hotel as one of 
the delegates ; from Salt Spring 
Island.'-.,-'..',';":'-,
Mr, and Mr.s, Dennis .Singleton 
and family have left Fulford to 
make their future home in Tofino,
.in m
Col. Br.yanl returned homo on 
Tue.sdny last after being a pat­
ient for two weeks in Lady Minto 
hospital.
ENTERTAIN AT; ST. ; ; 
MARY LAKE
In honor of Mrs. C. Faire arid 
George St. Deni.s and on the oc­
casion;; of ; their respective birth­
days, Mr. and Mrs. J. Catto en­
tertained afew friends at a bridge; 
and canasta party last Saturday' 
evening at their home,; St. Mary 
Lake, Salt Spi’ing Island.
Daffodils and Easter motifs 
wei’o used for the; decorations of 
the: I’oom and the first prize win­
ners for ; bridge were Mr. and 
Mrs, George iSt. Denis, Mrs. W. R. 
Coles and W. M. Mouat.
The hostess was assisted with 
serving supper by Mrs. F. Sharpe 
and Ml’S. Coles. Others present 
included Mrs. J. 'Blgham, Mr. and 
Mr.s. 'Scot Clarke, :Mr. and Mrs. 
B. :I. La Flour, Mrs; W. N. Mc- 
Dermotl, Mr. and Mrs. W. M. 
Mount, Miss Shirley Catto, Miss 
Grace Mount, Miss M. Tumor.
Miss Ella Stewart returned to 
Victoria on Sunday after spend­
ing tho Easter boliday,s with her 
parontji:. 'Mr. and Mrs. : W. Y. 
Stewart.
■ .1',
K. Taliounoy roturned homo oii 
Supday aftor being a patient in 







By the Jones Sewiiijg: Machine Co., Ltd.
(KstubliKboil in 1859)
GUIDE BRIDGE, MANCHESTER
JoncB Sowing Mn(.:hiiU5 Co., Ltd., woro jn'nntod 
;n Koynl: Warrant.by .,Quo,cn Mary- ;('or„ tho Family
As.40rt0(l stock br Eloctrie Mnehinms iueludiup' PnrtjilVIo ronsnio luid
Hand MivehinoB. Wo invito your ihHprscti(>n, ;Termg can 1)0;arranijod*
After an , abiioncu of .several 
yoarfi, 'Mr. and. Mrs. Roy Towns­
end Imve returned to Galiano and 
liavo talmiv over “The Haven” re 
sort on a five-year lease.
: Mr, and Mr.s. B, Pi Ru8.so11 are 
moving from "Tlio Haven”: to 
their now coltngo on “The Haven” 
propoety.
Mr.s. J, P. Miimie Is tri Varicou 
vor visiting her ' husiband at 
Shaughnessy Hospital.
Mrs, Arnold Sater ha.s returned 
Imme after spending n few days 
in New Westminster,, iji, >« ♦
Mr. find Mrs, George Rennie 
have returned to the Island jiflo 
an abseru'o of ‘jover.'il months.
rs has been visit, 
G. Rennie,
Farm improvement loans can be used tor fencing.
drainage and; bdieri iraproventents on your farni. ; :
to $3,000 may be advanced under' { ; y ; Amounts; up ; (
the plan and the money repaid by instalments
’;5over orig, tw3 prvmiorevyears' T̂heiate;
charged is 5^ simple interest. Ask for full par­
ticulars at our nearest branch.
FARM IMPROVEMENT 
LOANS
can also be used for
New implements, ;iriachinefy 
arid equipment. ; o;
New: fobndation or breeding 
livestock."'
Construction, repair, or 
alteration of any building bn 
the farm.
Farm electrification.
Fences, drainage and other
developments.
Ask lor a 
copy of ihil 
booklet.









‘Know-bow’Mn « populnr pbrnBe in lh««e timesthe
indiiBtrinl know-bow in srtid to be their grentoit hope. But it is not
cnougli to know how to dp a job. Doing it i« what ooimlB. Between
knowing and doing Uicre are ueunlly a surpriBing umuher op. 
portunitioB for falling flat on one's fnew.
M,r.s,,l(ity Somu, 
lug Mr, attii Mra.Hi Wt
Mr* IT friiApl.abd arul iTVTri- 
111, Steward ; liavo roturnod homo 
fV(»m, Vtelorla ' where they had 
boen atlondiug tlm , P,-T.A. enn- 
vonilou, : hold; - ril ; tho; - Eiriprc'Jtiti
Tho tosclile induetry In Cniindii, of which Dominion Textile In « 
purl, hafi been practiiunf' for over a conltiry to avoid faliing flat on 
itft face. Wliilc learning ii« joh and doing it, the indnulry Itfig hccomo 
the largout omploycr »»f Jiitnnifactttring hihor in Canada and the payer 
of llic hirgoBl mannifacinring vvagt! hill.
IDOMlNiqN TIXTILE COMPANY LIMITED
Libornl allownhco on your pld mncliiiio.
be-sure, AND.,:SEE-'-'rHESE"'
.OUTSTANDING ^..QUALITY, SEWING MACHINES.
. E. TAYLOR & CO
.Blfl'f’ORT STREET,.VICTORIA,-B.C.'"'- PHONEt Ci3021
lIllUM.
; Mriis Cairnel Fltz-Jame!?. of Vntt- 
ceuver.i lia.s laieri the guoKl of Mrtj. 
Gordon, llovey ftm..ll'ie past
' ;Mr, lljlderhrand', of Vancouver,- 
luvih.heeri vibtirig Mr?. E,. ,Haw- 
ihori'.c for iu';veral daya,
MANUPACTURtflf or' tRODUCTS
Lyndon Twisfi, who liaivTinon 
vS.iiiing his parent,*:,' ‘Mr.- and ,'M,rfi, 
C. O. Twtii.'}, has iTlurned (0 North
) V .UVV.VHkVIvI , i'HM'MnilillilM
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Easter Dance Attracts ANNUAL CONCERT AT SALT SPRING
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 64 (Saltspring)
Large Attendance ISLAND FEATURES TALENTED GROUP
A By-Law to authorize the Board of School Trustees of School District No. 64 (Salt­
spring) to raise by way of loan the sum of THIRTY-EIGHT THOUSAND DOLLARS 
(^38,000.00) for school purposes.
WHEREAS the Board of School Trustees of 
School District No. 64 (Saltsphing) did on the 
Sixth day of March, 1951, cause to be prepared 
detailed estimates of the sums required to meet 
the extraordinary expenses of the Board which 
said estimates are as follows:
(a) NEW SCHOOL SITES......... ................ S NIL S NIL
(b) NEW SCHOOL BUILDINGS:
South Galiano School. Construc­
tion of New Two-room School if
and when required..................... $24,000.00
Mayne Island School. Provis­
ion of Woodshed............................
5. The said debentures shall have attached to them 
coupons for the payment of interest at the rate 
of four per centum (4%) per annum, payable 
semi-annually on the First day of June and the 
First day of December in each year during the 
currency thereof, and the signatures of the Chair­
man and the Secretary-Treasurer of the Board 
to the said coupons may be either written, stamp­
ed, printed or lithographed;
Over 120 persons attended the 
annual Easter dance which, spon­
sored by the Parent-Teacher As- 
socation and under the general 
convenership of Mrs. Ai't Young, 
was held recently in the Mahon 
Hall, Ganges.
Under strings of vari-colored 
lights the decorations of the hall 
were effectively carried out by 
Mrs. J. B. Foubister, assisted by 
Mrs. S. Donkersley, R. L. Snow 
and others, in an Easter setting 
of mauve, green, yellow and pink; 
branches of peach and plum blos­
som were used extensively 
throughout the hall, daffodils 
filled the window boxes and largo 
clusters of balloons were suspend­
ed from the ceiling and relea.sed 
during the dancing.
W. M. Palmer acted as master 
of ceremonies and Tcstar’s four- 
piece orchestra supplied the music. 
There wore two spot dances, the j 
first. WOI1 by Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Wood, the second by Mr.s. A. 
Quesncl and J. Little. The supper 
was in charge of Mrs. Laurie 
Mouat assisted by Mrs. S. Kit­
chener. Mrs. Jack Nelson, Mrs. 
Cyril Wagg ;uk1 others.
Under the direction of Mrs. G. 
B. Young, tho Salt Spring Island 
Choral Society hold its annual 
concert last trhursday evening in 
the Mahon Hall, Ganges, when 
four guest artists and 27 membens 
of the group presented a delight­
ful program of vocal and instru­
mental solos and several choral 
numbers.
This year the entertainment 
was given from the floor of the 
hall. The stage, which was 
banked with tiers of greenery, 
(daffodils and other spring flow­
ers formed an effective back­
ground for the performers. For 
the very artistic floral arrange­
ment Mrs. J. Bate and Mrs. G. H. 
Hohnes were jointly responsible.
Mrs. Warren Hastings with her 
sympathetic rendering ot the 
pianoforte solos, Chopin’s “Noc­
turne” Opus No. 1 and “Sen 
Pieces,” as always, delighted her 
audience. The violin solos of Mrs. 
H. J. Wood “Berceuse” (Jocelyn), 
“Russian Gipsy Folk Song,” “Ac- 
colay Concerto in A Minor,” “Old 
Folks at Home” and, also, Mrs. 
Olive Siutirt’s pianoforte solo 
"Andante Rondo Cappricioco,” fol-
'in the evening’s contest the first i I"'''*-''* ^.v one of her own composi- 
rize, it blanket was won ijy i hons. hac. an exccllenl icception







(c) Furniture and Equipment for New
School Buildings.................................... S
(d) Reconstruction of and Addition to 
existing School Buildings:
Addition to Ganges High School $33,000.00 
Reconstruction of Industrial
Arts Section........... ............ ._.....
Reconstruction of Lighting 
system—Ganges High School 
Completion of exterior painting 
to match additional rooms....
North Galiano School. Recon­
struction of building to in­
clude additional windows
and roof......................................
Reconstruction of room and pro­
vision of ceinent floor in 
basement of Pender Island
School .... ...................................
South Pender Island School. Recon­
struction of roof.... .................
Mahon Hall (Ganges). Recon­
struction of building to pro­







(e) Other Extraordinary; Requirements:
Plans and Supervision:............—.. $ 3,000.00
$46,500.00
$ 3,000.00
: AND V^HEREAS thb proposed; expenditure: 
been submitted to and approved by; the Superinten­
dent of Education as requirediunder Sections 23 (2) 
and 57 (3)' of the “Public Schools Act.”
AND WHEREAS the Provincial Government has
undertaken to make a grant oT TTfirty-Seven; ;!^ no 4 80 00 3 180
sand Dollars ($37,000.00), leaving an amount of ^’^00.00 4 o 180.00
Thirty-Seven Thousand Dollars ($37,000.00) to be 19^1 a,000.00 4 60.00 3>060.00
otherwise provided;
AND WHEREAS the amount to be provided by 
fthe :whdle >df ' the :ISehdoi;;"^
Thousand Dollars ($37,000.00) ; '
There shall be levied and raised during the cur­
rency of the debentures within the whole of the 
said School District for the payment of the debt 
and the payment of the interest in the respective 
years the amounts as follows;
Total Annual
Annual Annual Principal
Principal Coupon Interest and Interest 
Year Retirement Rate Payments Payments
1951 .... 4% $ 760.00 $ 760.00
1952 1,000.00 4% 1,500.00 2,500.00
1953 1,000.00 4% 1,460.00 2,460.00
1954 1,000.00 4% 1,420.00 2,420.00
1955 1,000.00 4% 1,380.00 2,380.00
1956 1,000.00 4% 1,340.00 2,340.00
1957 1,500.00 4% 1,290.00 2,790.00
1958 1,500.00 4% 1,230.00 2,730.00
1959 1,500.00 4% 1,170.00 2,670.00
1960 2,000.00 4% 1,100.00 3,100.00
1961 2,000.00 4% 1;020.00 3,020.00
1962 2,000.00 4% 940.00 2,940.00
1963 : 2,000.00 4% 860.00
1964 2,000.00; 4% 780.0()^^^^^^ '
1965 2,000.00 . 4% 700.00 2,700.00
1966 2,000.00 4% 620.00 2,620.00
1967 2,500.00 4% 530.00 3,030.00
1968 3,000.00 4% 420.00 3,420.00
1969 3,000.00 4% 300.00 3,300.00
Laurie ’ralbert; the second, a ‘wol( meiitcd the 
dock, by Walter Brigden: iho
third, a bed lamp, by G. T. Acker- 1 Popular Choice
man. i Mrs. L. Parham made a popular
H. J. Carlin, E. Goar and Cyril !-------------------------- ^---------------------
Wagg officiated :it the door and 
after all expenses were paid about 
$100 was realized lor P.-T..A.. 
funds.
THREE SONS ARE 
CHRISTENED
The three sons of Mr .and Mrs. 
Cyril Beech were christened on 
Sunday at St. George’s church, 
Gange.s, with Ven. G. H. Holmes 
officiating.
The four-year-old boy received
father being Cecil Hawkins, Sar­
dis; tho six-wook-old infant re­
ceived the names of David Ross,
choice with her songs, “Your 
Wonderful Eyes,” “The West, a 
Nest and You,” “Let the Rest of 
the World Go By,” “Somewhere 
Over the Rainbow.” They charm­
ed everyone and she was accorded 
an enthusiastic reception. Includ­
ed in the contributions of the 
choral society were “The Heavens 
Are Telling,” “Deep River,” “Mil­
ler of the Dee,” “Come Let Us 
Join the Roundelay,” “All Through 
the Night,” “Bless This House,” 
“My Love Is Like a Red Red 
Rose,” “In Dulci Jubilo,” “Hark 
the Lark,” “Hunting Song,” “Rose 
of Tralee,” “Strange Adventure” 
and “Where Art Thou Beam of 
Light?” which were all greatly 
appreciated.'
The president, Joseph Bate, in ' 
his brief speech, expressed his 
pleasure at tho reception given to 
the concert, thanked the guest 
artists for their valuable assist­
ance, spoke of the work of the 
society during the past year and' 
expressed the hope that more 
residents of the island would join, 
when the next sea.son started in 
September.
'rhe president then, on behalf of 
tho society, presented corsages to 
the guest artists and bouquets 
of spring flowers to the conductor, 
Mrs. G. B. Young and the pianist, 
Mrs. W. M. Palmer.
Following the performance 
.Archdeacon and Mrs. (G. H. Holmes 
woro hosts to the choral members 
and guests artists at the rectory, 
where the remainder of the eve-
the godfather being Ross Young,
j the names of Brian Percy, the god­
mother being Miss Diane Beech; 
names received hy the three-year- 
old, were Cyril Dennis, the god-
$38,000.00 $19,060.00 $57,060.00 '
VESUVIUS BAY LADIES 
COLLECT MATERIALS .
Sponsored by the Vesuvius Bay 
Circle of tire Salt Spring Island 
Woman’s Auxiliary, under the 
convenership of Mrs. E. T. Wilson, 
a material shower was held on 
Wednesday afternoon, March 28, 
at St. Nicholas’ Room. A wonder­
ful assortment of gifts, including 
various: kinds: of material; to; be 
made up for the W.A. summer 
sale of work, in addition, to some 
I completed articles, was receiyed 
'.by; ;the cbrhntlttee:-' k' v t y ' V.'
The afternoon;was in every way 
a success,; theretwas a Targe hum-' 
ber of ; members: and friends; pre­
sent: and durin2;thp:<;nriaT bn r+kf
of Fulford
A small reception following the 
service was held at the home of 
the children's parents and was also 
held in honor of their daughter, 
Elizabeth, who was celebrating 
her sixth birthday.
The room was gay with spring 
flowers and the table,; at which 
tea was poured by Mrs. V. Nor- 
m'an, Victoria, was centred with 
the white christening cake flanked 
by daffodils and mauve crocuses.
Among those present were Mrs. 
S. P. Beech, Mr. and Mrs. H.;S. 
Ireland, Archdeacon and Mrs.) G. 
H. Holmes, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Newman, Mrs. F. Philip, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Waggit, Mr. and :Mrs. 
Ross Young, 'Misses Diane Beech,
ning w"as greatly enjoyed. Re­
freshments were served and Mrs. 
Hastings entei'tained with many 
of her charming pianoforte selec­
tions. :
FROM FACTORY TO YOU 
BABY CHENILLE BEDSPREADS
''v'S5.25'.EACH'V';)
Lowest price in Canada. Beauti­
ful first quality, completely tufted; 
no sheeting showing. AU colors, 
double or single bed sizes. New 
centre patterns in; flo-wered or 
solid designs. Sent C.O.D. plus; 
postage:) Immediate money-back) 
guarantee. ; Order one, you wUl; 
order more. NEW ) ADDRESS;;
Town & Country Mfg.; Box 1496, 
Olive ; Kitchener, Anne |)Nomian j Place D’Armes, Montreal; )<^ebec.; 
and several; children:,; ':')) ' ));:)’
htj ri g)tbe)social part of 
the ; afternoon; Itea lwas " poured' by 
the :presidenL: Miss C:):T:)Mbthm'-': r i t,'i i .:) .' ot er- 
assisted by an able coinmit- ) This iacJWrtisement is riot publlsheo br dlsplayed tw the Liquor Board or by ther Government o}I British Columbia-
Control
AND WHEREAS for the purpo.se.s aforesaid it 
will ;hd necessary to b()rro)W;t^
Thousand) Dollars ($38,0()0.00); a.frived at as (ol-
dO'WS:-- :)'■■' )' ;;'■■'■);■); )' -)■:'"
7.;: -Thik; By-law; hi ay)) be' felted )fpr)) - puirioses fas;
“School District No. 64 (Saltspring) School Loan 
By-law No. 1.”
Extraordinary estirnates as recited abovef...:..$74,000.00 
Less Anticipated grant by Provincial Government.... S'?,000.00
: READ A FIRST time 
1951)
TG;'THE RATEPi«ERS :OFkSGHO0U :DISTRICT NO. 64
(SALTSPRING)
$37,000.00
1,000.00Plus By-law and debenture expehse):.....,.
(MAKING A TOTAL OF.........-.......;;....-...;.. $38,000,00
which is the amount of the debt intended to be cre- 
■■) ated 'by this':By-la'w;:'))))':ff; ;:f ): ';;)f';
AND WHEREAS it is deemed desirable and ex­
pedient to borrow the sum of Thirty-Eight Thousand 
Dollars ($38,000.00) which is the amount of the 
debt intended to be created by this By-law:
AND WHEREAS thef amount of the rateable 
value of land plus seventy-five per centum (75%) 
of the rateable value of improvements in the whole 
of the School District is $2,886,786:
AND WHEREAS 'it will be necessary to raise 
throughout'the whole'School District for the pay­
ment of the debt and for the payment of the interest 
in the respective years tho amounts as set out in Sec­
tion Six (6) hereof;
NOW, THEREFORE, THE BOARD OF SCHOOL 
TRUSTEES OF SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 64 (SALT- 
SFRING) enacts as follows:
1. The Board of School Trustees of School District 
No. 64 (Saltspring) is hereby empowered to 
carry out the proposed pro.iccts in accorclnnce 
with the above recited estimates; f
2. That for the purpose and with the object afore­
said there shall be borrowed by tho Board of 
School Trustees iipou the credit of School Dis­
trict No. 64 (Saltspring) the sum of T.hiriy-Eight 
Thousand Dollars ($38,000.00) and debentures
i shall be issued therefor in denominations of not 
less than Five Hundred Dollars ($500.00) and 
all such dolienturbs shall be seliled with the seal 
of the Board of Schbol Trustees and ;rignod by 
the Chairman and the Secrotary-TreaHuror of 
'''tVio Board.)
3. The said dobenturoH shall bo payable both as to 
in'incipal and interest; in; lawful money of Can­
ada at the principal office of the Bank of Mont­
real, at Ganges, B.C,
The .said debentures shall be dated the First day 
of Juno, 1951, and shall be payable as follows; 
$1,000.00 on the first day of June, 1952 
$1,000.00.on the first day of June, 1,963 
$1,000,00 on the fir.st day of Juno, 1964 
$1,000.00 on the. first day of June, ,1966 
$1,000.00 on the first day of June, 1956 
$1,500.00 on the :firat day of June, 1967
$1,600.00 on the first day of Jtnio; 195.8 
$L500,00 on the first day of June, 1969 
$2,000.00 on the first day of June, XlHiO 
42,000.00 on day of June, 1961
$2,000,00 oil I lie fii ht dH.v uf JiOM', 1962 
$2,000,00 on the first day of June, 1963 
: $2.000,00 on the first day of June, 1964 
$2,000.00 on the first day of June, 1066 
$2,000,00 on the first day of June, 1966 
$2,500..00 on the firat day of June, 1967 
$3,000:00 on the first day of June, 1968 
$3,000.00 on the first day of June, 1969 
i3,()0(),00 on ilie fir.si day (if June, 1970 
13,000.00 on thb first day of June, 1971
k RE^b)A- SECOND) time ) the ) Twenty-Eighth 
d ay ))of; .March,;, 1951.)),"; )),
READ A THIRD time the) Thirtieth day of 
)March„195I.' );.))"
Approved by the Superintendent of Education 
the Thirty-First day of March, 1951,
ASSENT of the )Electbrs of 
the Distrief the day pf19.:...
Reconsidered, finally passed; and adopted the 
..... ..............day of ........... ......... ,1951.
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 64 (Saltspring) SCHOOL LOAN BY-LAW NO. 1 is 
presented fbr your consideration, and you will have the) opportunity tokv-ote 
on this By-law on Monday, April 16th, 1951.
Your Board of School Trustees presents the following explanations;
The Board of School Trustees has made an ;extensiye survey of; all anticiiiattjd 
bu'ilding requirements for the next few) years )ah(l has included )thes(j ;in ;this 
By-law. , , ' , ’ .




TAKE NOTICE that the above is a true copy of 
the proposed By-law upon which the vote of the 
electors will be taken on Monday, April Sixteenth, 
between the hours of 8 a.m, and 8 p.rn, at the fol­
lowing-places:"
NORTH GALIANO ISI.AND SCHOOL 
RETREAT COVE SCHOOL 
GALIANO) CLUB'.)
SATURNA) ISLAND SCHOOL 
SOUTH PENDER ISLAND SCHOOL 
MAYNE ISLAND MAPLE 1J5AF CLUB 
HOPE BAY ITALL, PENbER ISLAND 
FULFORD COM MUNITY H ALL 
MAHON HALL (GANGES)
SOUTH GALIANO SCHOOL--The Board recommends that ah amount of money 
be; allowed to build a new two-room school at South Galianof fit) is) feltCthatf ) 
the present location and building are) not satisfactory and)4houltl the) school ) 
population warrant it, the Bosird recommend.i that n new school be built some­
time in 1962 or 1963. A new Site in an appropriate' lbcati6ri)haa)been donated) 
for this purpose. )
MAYNE ISLAND-—Your Board recommends that a new woodshed be built nt 
the Mayne Island School, as the present one is)in a yory: p()pr sLite| of repair.)
GANGES—Tt is nocesRary to provide additional class rbomit sit Gangeib an 
your Trustees recommend that an addition providing two )class :rooms and) a
largo activity room bo built on to the G singes School.
The Board also recommend.^ that certain changes be inside in the Induatfial Afts 
room at Ganges ; these will provide for a draftingroom within the present build­
ing, as well sis constructing a forge room at the north side of the present school.
NORTH GAlJANO SCHOOt^Your Trustees) recommend) tljat additional wink 
dowH bo put in the north wall of the building at ibis locution. Further, that SI 
■woodshed 1)0 built, also that the steps bb ro-cbniitructed sincl that)other minor 
repairs he csirriod out,
k-b^'V):
.V %
PENDER)ISLAND SCHOOL—The Boiird rec()mni(ind8)thai)roinu)-H)bo rniide^^ 
the roof of this school ;sind that a cemont flrior ba pnt in the presonf bsiscrnKsht, ) 
SIS wall as other minor repsiir.s.
."SOUTH''.RENDER ■ISLAND:4CHOOI>—Your;;3'rUHtoes;yn;com,mon'(Ltho;Tepai'r)'of);f
the roof of this build ing,
I
4. SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 64 (Saltspring) 
T. FOWLER,
Secretary-'rreasuror,
AND TAKE FURTHER NOTICE ihai Mr. H. J. 
Carlin, of Gsmge.s, B.C,, ha.s been ai>pointcd Return­
ing Officer to take the vote of such election with 
the qc-MaV pnwer« on that behalf.
MAHON HALL (GANGES)—This building is owned by your School District) 
and is used mainly as a Gymnasiunr for the Gsuiges School. Yoiir Board re-) 
commends silteratibns to this building to iprovide inoro room for Gyranaaium and ) 
Drama fsicllitics, It has booh necessary ifpr your Bosird to allow sufficient money ) 
t o cover other contingencies, architect’s eoMfl, cost (if By-lsiw and; Bbbentu^ ex- 
penHOH, have been includodl It has been neceBHHi'y fbr youriBbard tb anticipate ■ 
ipn.ximum expenditures in all cases, but yon imj assured that (ivory effort will 
bo made to keep the amount expended to a minimum. ) ) ) )
Meetings are being arranged at all points in thaPistrict where i^eprosontatives) 
of your Board of School Trustees will bo proaenti Your B'rustoeo urgo you to 
attend the meetings and tluiy will welcoine tiueHtionB on nil mattera pertaining 












April 9Nor t h (3 a 1 i a a o Is 1 ah d )$ch o Ol,.. 
April 9—-Retreat. Cove School )
A pril 9—Galiano Club
April 10—Saturna Talaad Scliobl....*..:)...
April 10—South T?on(lor Island)$(;hooL..
April 10—-Mava(» r(dan(l. Maple Leaf (11 nh 
April ll~~1Topp Bay;Han, Pen(ler Tsiand..:.. 










School District No, 64 (Saltsia'ing), 
' ' " ' Gangrjs,'B.C." " 
Dnto(CMareh.31si,, 1061. ),,,"■)')))
These;'') Are ^, Youi*,; Mce tni gs))'~';)'Yoii'i'rc:' Ur ff (liil''to ■)
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Pythian Dignitaries 
Visit Sidney Lodges
On Wednesday, March 28, in 
the K. P. Hall, Sidney, Victory 
Lodge, No. 63, Knights of 'Pythias, 
and Victory Temple, No. 63, Pyth­
ian Sisters, held a joint meeting. 
The occasion was the official visit 
of H. Rupert Brown, grand chan­
cellor of the Knight of Pythias in 




Chancellor Commander M. 
Johnson presided.
After seating Most Excellent 
Chief Taylor and the Grand Chan­
cellor, he called on District Dep­
uty Grand Chancellor L. Parkin, 
of Capitol City Lodge, No. 61, 
Victoria, for his message.
Following this Grand Chancel­
lor Brown spoke at some length 
on the work of the Knights of 
Pythias, explaining how the per 
capitax tax paid on each member 
was used to maintain the Fountain 
Fund, the Widows’ and Orphans’ 
Fund, the B.C. Musical Competi­
tion Festival, the Public-Speaking 
contest and other worthy causes. 
He thanked the Knights and Sis­
ters for the splendid support he 
had received during his term of 
office, which will expire when 
Grand Lodge meets, in Victoria 
May 17 and 18.
Following the meeting refresh­
ments were ■ served, under the 
able direction of the refreshment 
committee chairman, George 
Cochran.
North Saanich builders have 
been active during the month of 
March. Permits to the value of 
$39,265 were issued during that 
month by W. R. Cannon, building 
inspector for the North Saanich 
Regulated Area.
The figure is slightly below 
that of March, 1950, when permits 
were issued to the value of 
$46,540.
The month’s figures include 
seven dwellings, valued $34,460 
and ten miscellaneotis structures 




Former Sidney: Lady 
Is Called By Death
Word has been: received of the 
passing of Mrs. Emma B. Dakin, 
149 Parkside Dr., Berkeley 5, 
Calif., and formerly of McTavish 
Road, Sidney.; She? died at the 
home of her son. Dr. William B. 
Dakin,: on jMarch 22.
She is survived by her husband, 
Alfred J.; Dakin; one son. Dr. 
Dakin,; of; Berkeley, and grand­
son^ Garry, Formona, Calif.?
^:She , was a member of the W.A. 
of Holy Trinity church, Patricia 
;Bayr.:',:.;'-:;|,V:-
While ;resident in this district; 
:iyir.e Dakin was connected with 
i the? C.I.L;: at ; Jarnes Island: for
Major D. J. McGlashan, of Sec­
ond St., Sidney, has taken over 
the dutes of secretary-treasurer of 
the Sidney : Unit of the Arm.y, 
Navy & Air Force Veterans of 
Canada. W. Waters, who has, 
hitherto, been carrying out the 
dual roles of secretary and stew­
ard, has relinquished the former 
office and is attending to the 
duties of the stewardship.
Mr. Waters has been associated 
with the branch since its forma­
tion two years ago. For a time 
he was in charge of the construc­
tion project and carried out his 
secretarial duties at the same 
time. Since the hall on the cor­
ner of Fourth and Beacon has 
been completed the combined dut­
ies have developed into a task
I too heavy for one man.
I Major McGlashan is a familiar 
figure to many members of the 
club. He is a retired accountant. 
The new secretary and his wife 
came to Sidney seyeral years ago, 
having resided up-Island prev­
iously.
?many>years. ■,-y
4; Funeral' services /were,;? held at 
;thW'Chapel of Flowers,: Berkeley,
U.K. WOOL DISPLAY 
AT. C.I.T.F.y
The National Wool Textile Ex­
port Corporation at Bradford, Eng­
land, will exhibit for the third 
time at the Canadian International 
Trade Fair, May 28-June 8. Over 
I 45 member firms will show wool 
i textiles in the large’st U.K. display 
ever seen iri Canada.
Colts officially: become horses 
at the' age 'of : live wears. , y:: ?
:GARDENING TiME!
€gjRENNIE’SyySEEI)S-—‘^'I^e finest; in the Land;’’
I SPORT COATS SPECIAL—Good looking Sports Coats in
.'■’o’ei.B X O'1-v , O »rc» .o VI :̂ e*rv*i fill .
SIDNEYIMEN’Sy^aiaiBDYS^WEAR?
I Corner Beacon and Fifth Stidney
IB.... .
I ARRIVED' THIS WEEK: I
I Whitewood Furniture: Ironing Boards - Clothes 
I Driers - End Tables - Coffee Tables
I Chests of Drawers
. (, Second St., Sidney — L. R. Christian, Proprietor — Phone 250
MORE ABOUT
CAPT. PAYNE
(Continued from Page One?
occupation with the tug compan­
ies about the area. The sea was
infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. T. D. (Pete) Whitehouse was 
christened. The little girl receiv­
ed the names of Patricia Louise. 
Archdeacon W. C. Western offi­
ciated.
Sid Smethurst stood in for the
absent godfather, and Mrs. A. 
Wiles and Mrs. J. Harvey were 
the child’s godmothers.
Following the christening a re­
ception was held at the home of 
the child’s parents on the West 
Saanich Road.
in his blood, as it is with most of 
the men raised among me Gulf 
Islands. In 1944 he left the tugs 
and turned his attention to com­
mercial fishing.
For a number of years Capt. 
Payne had been living in Vancou-' 
ver. He came to Deep Cove and 
focussed his eyes on the halibut 
and salmon industries. Since that 
time he has been a prominent 
figure in this basic industry of 
the province. He is also a mem­
ber of the fishermen’s committee 
of Sidney and North Saanich 
Chamber of Commerce and vice- 
president of the Sidney local of 
the fishermen’s union.
Home Truths-No. 133
Bring brightness to your home this spring. 
Clean and re-frame pictures; French-polish 
furniture; put a newly-painted sign on the 
gate. No time? Then we will do it for 
you at;
B.C. Arts and Crafts
(NEAREST TO^ THE FERRY) on 
BEACON AVE., SIDNEY—Phone 12
This map shows the official Festival centres in England, Scotland 
and Wales and Northern Ireland. Marking the centenary of the 
historic Crystal Palace Exhibition of 1851, the Festival will put the 
whole of the British Isles on show to its own people and to the world, 
and will be the greatest nationarevent ever conceived. It will mirror 
the vitality of Great Britain in the fields of discovery, exploration, 
industry, transport, farming, the home and sea, sports, music and the 
arts. Although London will be the focal point, hundreds of towns 
and villages throughout the land will celebrate in their own tradi­
tional way and for the five Festival months, May to September, 1951, 
Britain will be at home to the world.
Slieep Stealing 
Not New
Dartmoor, famed in fact and fic­
tion, is one of the most desolate 
parts of England. Its morasses and 
tors (huge chunks of granite rising 
from hilltops) make it a rugged 
area. Thievery ; and ? other dark 
dealings h a v e been; associated ; 
with'ltsdong past.'; : r,';: :■
:: Now, reportedly, there is a new 
sort of trouble; Sheep: rustlers are 
using trucks to grab these anirrials, 
sell the iriutton and wool,' both, of 
which bring high prices. Though 
there:? are: only , twoy^ iriain ? roads 
crossing the 200 ‘square niile area, 
:arid;the sheep 'roamy faryfrorii:? the 
rqads,v'one owrier reports ; having 
lost ? any eritire flock; of ; 90, while
■annoiv-'?.';:
of poaching.
There are Canadians who rather 
boast of their ancestors having 
been sheep stealers, who came to 
this new land to escape the due 
processes yof the law—which in 
those days was tough on sheep 
'stealers. ?' ,,,
: ; Sheep stealing isYibt :eritirely: a 
riewy? 'crime:? inthe' '''British : ylslesi 
though’usihgytfucksfigivesyya:; hew 
twisty taUtyfAriaongstytheipopulac 
it;once: was;not regarded' as a? par-:' 
ticularly ? dishonorable ;?:;ybcation, 
provided one v ;did riT ^ get t caught, 
being 5 something ' in : the; category
TOO ;;LATE:y:Td:; GLASSIF Y'
FOR"''sALE';'-;;"''^;'".''''
ONE' 30-IT)OT work; BOAT OR 
' troller. ;:Beam ? 8 y ft:? 5 ? inches, 
dra,ft 40? ins. ' Power, Chrysler: 
Tl-18, 2 years old; Apply Fired; 
Maxwell, Fylford Har'b'our.
ThiBjidyerUiiomcnt in not publislictl or cnsplnye<l by the Liquor 
Coiivtifol Board pr by the Goyermueut of Ilirliiob Columlna.
1936 GHEVROLET PANEL ; DE- 
livery, new; engine; $250; Phone 
;'Keating 97.?:'. ;y':-y';'; j:14-1
.'WANTED'
HOMES FOR TWO MALE PUP- ■ 
pies. Mrs. Corbett, Clayton Rd.
:GR1NKMERE
yin yall the ;?latesL^^;^
''''shad'es'".'
also
KORET, of; California,: 
^ SKIRTS ^: :T0 iMATCH.:
ROOM AND BATH IN GOOD 
hotel, . Location : Sidney, B.C. 
Box; M, Reyiew; ; 14-1
FOR RENT
ONE ACRE OF LAND WITH 5- 
room bungniow and bath, $40 





To oppose the plebiscite for bee’ • Sidney 
a group of cltizena mcit last week to organize 
and pinn a carripafgn. ,
;We retiuest the’ support of all citizens’ and ask ' 
you to phone; the minister of: your Church 
and offer your services, We need suggestions; 
we need workers, and wo need curs for Voting 
G. H. Hoehn, M.D„ Chairman.
' ' '' M-l
STEAKS----Slrloin,; T-Bon(), ; ; y; 




(Picnic style), lb......,,,...... .......... .
lONELESS, POitlv ].iUTT ROASTS— ,
SMOKED ;P1CNI(3 HAMS— ! ■,
,(W:i'i'(de'in:,Shank,(rml),'lb,
SIDEJ'DVCON—
?''''", ■'(Swift’s::; Diamond;' A’’)' ,;;:t{;'y' 'lb.








.CASH'.CARRY;: ME A’f. DEPT.
Kidney''Cdd Blorttg*:'''?: 'yLot*'of:i;«iy:p«tkl«e
Ik > k W »,
Capt. Payne discounted the .sug­
gestion that his was an easy 
task. He cannot work a full 12 
months each year, he explained, 
but “there is no 40-hour week in 
this business.”
18-Hour Day
He recalled his halibut fishing 
last year. The average running 
lime during July was 13 hours a 
day, ho stated. This was in .spite 
of several days when they were 
idle, 'rhus on some occasions he 
and his crew would work up to 
18 hours in a day. He does not 
work 12 months, he said, but he 
does 12 months’ work, and more, 
in a year.
The fisherman is married and 
supports a family of two children.
During the next two weeks or 
so He will be leaving for an ex­
tended trip. The season opens 
for halibut in May.
‘ifES ¥lii
WAIT FOR NO MAN . . . Neither Will 
These Used Car Bargains at 
Chief Pontiac’s Anniversary Sale
•46 PONTIAC 4-door Sedan 
with Heater . . . light blue. 
Reduced $-
to............................. . 1295
'40 MERCURY 4-door sedan 
De Luxe, finished in Metalie 
Blue . . . with Heater, Seat 




At a ceremony at St. Stephen’s 
church. Mount Newton Cross Rd., 
on Sunday afternoon, April 1, the
Reduced to.—........... ....'
WANTED
3 or 4-r()om unfurn­




’48 PLYMOUTH sedan De 
Luxe with new Seat Covers, 
Heater, Back-up Lamp . . .
Light Blue. ^1050
Reduced to.......... .
’48 PONTIAC De Luxe Hy- 
dramatic, ' 2-door sedanette, 
in two-tone green. Radio, 
Heater. $"
Reduced to ........ . 1695
’46 MERCURY De Luxe, 4- 
door sedan. Radio, Heater; 
finished in Metallic Blue. 
Reduced $•“
to.................
’37 PLYMOUTH Sedan with 
new Med Green paint job; 
Seat Covers, Heater, Sealed 
Beams. $£
Reduced to....:....... '595
:new stock . .,
JUST ARRIVED !
Danish Party Goods yry Noveltyr 
yBridge? Prizes $ Fuzzy;::Be;arsy y 
:: i:£V’ases Hasti: vNotes': “Jem a” 
Peter PahyFiguriries j'direct: from 
i'Hbuarid;;''
: Car;Hais ;4 Brand New Tires
:’51:;. Licence.?
, Come.: on. in: this evening , and see these and. the many 'other... .: 
values we are offering. Open evenings until 9.30. :
, Cornish Lending 
Library
; Opposite : Post Office 
Beacon : Ave;;—^ Phone 206





SPRING ;■ ;y dresses;
from $2.95 to $11.95.
: ;';:.';Sizes';:.'l'2y-:tb:.'48.;;
Beacon Avenue - Sidney 
—- PHONE 333 —
doing;gement WORK??
ADDING An EXTRA ROOM?
FINISHING FLOORS?
.stuggoing?t;?;?'';;;:?;,;;..;,;;'''
The cb.st of building materials and labor required to make any improvements 
to your home or grounds can be obtained through the new Home Improvement 
Plan. This plan calls for monthly payments only . . . no down payment 
required.''-
Do It Now While Supplies Are Available . , . Pay Later! 
Come In and Discuss Your Plans With Us!
SPECIAL TWO DAYS—FRIDAY AND SATURDAY. ELECTRIC HEATING PADS. ; . . . .
Newell HOOVEIt lowcil 
priced . . i lirlm. Iiendiome, com* 
pKCt. ,Cleon* hy:powerful lucllon 
. . , ftulomallcnlly eJecU llm ?dir» 
ll collect*. Sold complelc ;;wUli 
«et of efficient elc*nli>B tool*.
We mw
PRICE $101,00
» HOOVER Upright models








« Briggs I'l’ Strnt-
;::';:'ton;;;Engino',
' ® ';NqiHOloHS ;?: ' :
; (Cutting;Reel 
® Mounted on 
; ; ’rimken Roller 
Bearings








R,El 4 ABILITY 
TJT1T4TY
For 3-m-l Buy a 
BOB-A-LAWN
IVilTCHELL & AHSEM
SIDNEY, B.C, COMPANY, LIMITED
UMIBEIS
;'::Pbotio;d};:Ni8hi;ebY;
JL
